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Athletics board to probe scholarships
■Morehead
president reopens
gender equity issue
By Don Perry
N#WS WnMT

Reacting to the news that
Morehead is exploring non-scholar .ship football. President Hanly
Funderburic directed Eastern's athletic committee lo consider options to
save money and address gender equity in Eastern's athletic programs.
This directive came after
Morehead Stale University President
Robert G. Eaglin announced he will

propose nonscholarship football for his Board
of Regents Feb.
19 to help deal
with this issue.
Eaglin's proposal, which
would reduce
Morehead's foot- Fundorburk
ball scholarships
to SO next year and cut all grants by
1998, came after the NCAA rejected
a proposal to reduce all Division 1AA football scholarships.
The proposal would have reduced
scholarships from the current limit of
63 to 45 by the 1997-98 academic
year.
President Funderburk met with

the athletic committee Jan. 25 and
asked them to come up with some
options that would help the university
to reach gender equity regulations set
by the NCAA, according to Robert
Baugh, chair of the university's athletic committee.
"I have some things in the back of
my mind, but I don't want to bias
anybody," Baugh said.
He also said Eastern may too have
to reduce the number of football scholarships to meet these regulations.
"I haven't been able to see a way
around it," Baugh said. "I just hope
we can do it as painlessly as possible."
Baugh said reducing football
scholarships was just one of the options he had in mind and was sure

other members would also have some concerning genideas they would want to discuss when der equity. Eastem will have to
the athletic committee meets.
No date has been set for the com- make
some
mittee meeting, but Baugh said he changes in the
thinks it would have to be some time distribution of its
this month because the university current athletic
presidents are going to meet during scholarships.
"Under (he
the OVC basketball tournament to
discuss possible solutions.
current NCAA Baugh
President Funderburk referred all regulation, S3
questions on the matter to his execu- percent of our current scholarships
should be for women while 47 pertive assistant Doug Whitlock.
Nothing definite has been dis- cent should be for men," Jay Riggs, a
cussed but "the issue is being looked member of the athletic committee,
said.
at," Whitlock said.
"We are not dealing with an EastDespite the pressure toward nonem Kentucky University issue; it is a scholarship football, Roy Kidd, Eastem athletic director and head football
national issue," Whitlock said.
To meet the NCAA regulations coach, said if universities want to

New funding
proposal goes
to legislature

FLYING HIGH AGAIN

■ Performancebased plan could be
In place by 1995
By Joe Castle
Managing editor

Alpha Delta PI members Kim Pelham, a freshman from
Hopklnsville, Wendee Combs, a senior from Berea, Christie
Skldmore, a sophomore from Etlanger, and Mlchele Rowland,

remain competitive, they must keep
giving grants.
"I think if we want to be competitive we need to be max or very near
max," Kidd said.
Eastern now gives 63 football
grants a year, and Kidd said he would
like to stay "within five or six" of that
amount
However, Randy Stacy,the sports
information director at Morehead,
thinks colleges on Eastern's level are
headed toward non-scholarship sports
"partly because gender equity has
become a factor, not just cost containment"
"I firmly believe that in 1998 more
Division I schools will be closer to zero
scholarships than 63, and that is greatly
due to gender equity," Stacy said.

Prograss/JIM QUK3GINS
a junior from Boonscamp, serve as obstacles for the Bud
Light Daredevils during the halftlme show of the EasternMorahaad gams Saturday In McBrayer Arena.

Performance-based funding, an
idea that would change the way universities are awarded state money, is on its
way to becoming pan of Kentucky's
higher education system after Gov.
Brereton Jones proposed the plan during his budget address last week.
The concept, which would distribute state funds to universities based on
their quality of service, was recommended by Jones' Higher Education
review Commission (HERC) last semester and is likely to be implemented
by the 1995-96 academic year if the
General Assembly approves Jones'
budget.
However, Jim Clark, Eastern's director of planning and budget said the
situation surrounding the proposal has
changed.
'The environment has changed on
performance-based funding since that
original HERC report," Clark said.

"What has changed is that there will be
no tuition increase during that second
year."
Clark said that will make funding
earned for high performance levels even
more important because that money
will have to cover basic university expenditures.
"You're going to have to earn a lot
of points just to cover fixed costs,"
Clark said. "That's the problem."
Although Jones' budget called for
2 and 3 percent increases in university
funding over the biennium, performance-based funding could limit that
second increase.
"The first year, the 2 percent none
of that will be distributed based on
performance standards," Clark said.
"The second year, the 3 percent all of
that will be distributed according to
performance."
Clark said the lack of any funding
at the university's discretion — like a
tuition increase—could make the 199596 academic year a difficult time to
start using performance indicators to
determine funding levels.
"If you were getting discretionary
money, it would be easier to implement
SEE FUNDING PAGE A6

Faculty senate considers campus child care proposal
■ Plan would apply
to faculty, staff and
full-time students
By Brett Dunlap
Assistant news editor

The faculty senate is a step closer
to bringing a child care program to
Eastern.
A committee formed in faculty
senate has been put in charge of examining the need for child care on
campus for faculty, staff and full-time

students.

Paula Kopacz, chairperson of the
committee, said there is a definite
need for a child care system at Eastem.
A survey has been distributed to
fac ulty and staff to access the need for
a child care service, said Kopacz.
Questions asked on the survey
included age of children, if there were
children with special needs that have
to be met how long during any given
day a child would be in this care
facility and the most parents would be
willing to pay for an on-campus service.

" / don't think It's hopeless. Other
schools have It I can't see why we
can't »
— Paula Kopacz,
chairperson of senate child care committee
"I know people want it" she said.
"We've gotten a good return, a couple
of hundred, from the surveys."
She has also received numerous
phone calls from people wanting to

■ Eastern
improved to
6-3 in the
OVC with a
87-78
victory over
Morehead
Saturday.
Page B6

■ It's the
fashion
trend, as
well as the
hottest thing
in music. So
what is
Grunge? Find
out this
week.
Page Bl

WEATHER

CLASS
PATTERN

T

SPORTS
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TODAY: Partly sunny
High 37. Low 30
FRIDAY: Mostly cloudy
High 43, Low 30
SATURDAY: Mostly cloudy
High 44, Low 34

use of existing university facilities to
house the program.
The committee will have to form
a proposed budget for the first three
years of operation. The child care
system will have lobe self-sufficient.
"There is no way it can be free,"
Kopacz said.
To cover the cost of the service,
she hopes to develop a sliding scale
system where the students of Eastern
can get a discount. Another option is
a cooperative system where parents
donate serv ice u me to the program for
SEE CHILD CARE PAGE A5

Black enrollment unchanged

INSIDE
ACCENT

help by serving on or helping the
committee in any way they can.
To get the student response,
Kopacz said they are using the results
of a survey on child care the Office of

Student Affairs distributed to students
a couple of years ago.
She said once all the data has been
compiled, and if there is a favorable
response, the committee will have to
look at what kinds of services people
want out of a child care system.
Full-time day care, a drop-in service and evening services are all options the committee will have to look
at said Kopacz.
Other things the committee will
have to look into are insurance costs,
legal requirements, ratio of personnel
to children and available building
space. The program will have to make

ARTS
■ Tori Amos improves on
her brilliant debut CD with
her new release "Under
the Pink."
Page B3
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■ Numbers drop
but percentages
remain the same
By Clinton Burton
Staff writer

Recent figures re leased by the stale
Council on Higher Education may not
accurately reflect Eastern Kentucky
University's involvement in recruiting
and retaining minority students.
According to Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to President Hanly
Funderburk,Eastem,s2.8 percent drop
in minority enrollment for fall 1993
still leaves the university well above
the required minimum as outlined by
the stale's Desegregation Act
According to state-mandated desegregation codes. Eastern is required
to have a minimum minority enrollment of 4.6 percent, even with the

recent decline. Eastern still maintainsa with a 2.5 GPA or better.
"Wc conduct phone-aihons in the
minority enrollment level of 4.8 percent Whitlock said this is a more ac- fall to try to reach as many of these
curate reflection of Eastern's attempt students as possible,'' said Kenney. "In
to meet the needs of minority students. December, we hold open houses on
Reports from the higher education campus to answer any questions they
council are based on the percentage of may have, and try to encourage them to
eligible minority students within a rep- cometoEKU."
Eastern is not the only school seeresentative portion of the state attending a specific university or college ing a decrease in minority enrollment
Kentucky State University, the stale's
within the stale.
Each university is required to serve traditionally black university, experia specific number of minority students enced an overall enrollment decline of
in relation to the number of eligible 6 percent a distinction shared with
minority students within its service area. Morehead State
On the other hand, other Kentucky
Eastern maintains high minority enrollment numbers by recruiting prac- institutions arc beginning to sec a dratices aimed at foe us groups of students. matic increase. Murray State UniverBeginning in 1992, a task force sity, for example, though one of the
was formed by the university with the smallest schools in the state, had the
specific goals of recruiting and main- second highest increase in minority
taining minority enrollment
enrollment for the fall 1993 semester.
Assistant Director of Admissions
This was no accident and no small
Dorma Kenney said that in the spring of feat according to Murray State's Dean
1993 Eastern began buying lists of
SEE ENROLLMENT PAGE A6
black high school juniors in Kentucky
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EDITORIAL

Chewing the fat
Jones told HERC to cut waste, yet pork barreled his budget
\A7 hen the going gets tough, the tough get
* * going — or at least they're supposed to.
However, Gov. Brereton Jones doesn't think
university administrators have gotten tough
enough with funding problems, so he hit them
with both barrels during his
^^^^^^—
budget address last week.
Last semester, Jones appointed the Higher Education
Review Commission and
charged its members with
cutting the fat from university
spending, including eliminating
programs duplicated at four or
more schools. In return, Jones promised to spare
higher education from further budget cuts.
Although HERC and the universities eliminated 203 programs, most of the cuts were
cosmetic, resulting in little or no savings because
there were few — if any — students enrolled in
those programs. Jones said that wasn't enough, so
his proposed 1994-96 budget for the state caps
tuition after the 1994-95 academic year.
If Jones' budget is approved, university administrators can't round up additional funding by
slapping students with a tuition increase, as they
have for years. Jones justified this by saying
university officials in Kentucky have avoided
making tough budgetary decisions — including
the elimination of duplicated programs and other
unnecessary pork projects — by increasing the
financial burden on the students.
The money generated by the higher tuition
rates offset the budget problems long enough for
the schools to survive into the next fiscal year,
when they would implement another increase.
Sec the pattern?
, i'«wt 'f right in part Administrators have
avoided many important financial issues by
forcing students to pick up the slack instead of
tackling the problems head-on.
But the governor is talking out of both sides of
his mouth.
On one side he ordered administrators to take
responsibility for improving the efficiency of

Kentucky's higher education system Although
it will mean leaner times for Eastern and the
other universities, it will help us in the long run
by preventing money from being wasted.
But on the other side, he has called for
millions in construction at
schools after chastising HERC
for not taking their wastereducing tasks seriously.
Brereton, Brereton, Brereton.
What's the difference
between HERC not cutting
enough pork from duplicated
programs and Jones padding
the budget with over $111 million in university
construction? He says he'll pay for all those
buildings with bond sales, but should the state
take on additional debt when it already owes
hundreds of millions in bonds?
Making the construction issue even more
sensitive is where that money goes. More than
$14 million is earmarked for an engineering
building at the University of Kentucky and
another $14 million goes for a medical research
facility at the University of Louisville.
If Jones wants to eliminate duplicate programs, why is he budgeting all that money for
engineering and medical facilities when last
semester he called for the elimination of duplicated professional programs — including
engineering and medical schools?
A state with four million residents does not
need two medical, two engineering, two dental
and three law schools. Jones has said this, and
we agree. But we also think there should be a
decision about eliminating some of those
professional schools before we start allocating
inUliQu£_jn^nsgjjQUQn for those programs.
If Jones would focus on fixing university
programs and infrastructures — rather than
appointing committees that don't do what he
wants — instead of leaving a concrete legacy
through buildings, maybe we could cut what fat
needs to be cut and make higher education
work the way it should.

Kentuc

Assembly

The bus stops here
Shuttle shouldn't wait until August for Stateland stop
r arking is a neverending problem.
Finally when it seems there is some relief
in sight, something comes along and blows that
theory right out of the water.
:' Six tickets and you're out is a great concept
implemented by the student senate, the Parking
Appeals Committee and public safety. It revokes
the parking privileges and rids the campus of the
parking violators using our few precious spaces.
5 Running every half hour every school day, the
shuttle bus carries students from Alumni Coli
scum to the Perkins Building. And on almost
every run, the bus is full. So who can explain .why
the Stateland Dairy Lot, across the Bypass from
the Begley Building, is virtually empty while

other lots are still overflowing with cars?
Actually the explanation is pretty simple.
Next semester, the shuttle bus is supposed to
run every IS minutes and stop at the Stateland
Lot and even Lancaster Lot. The emphasis is on
next semester.
Why park there if the shuttle bus won't pick
anyone up? Why won't the shuttle bus pick you up
especially since it passes the lot on its way to the
Perkins Building. Where's the reasoning?
Why wait until August to route a new path
with more stops for the shuttle bus? The "Hurry
up and wait" philosophy should be replaced by
"Don't put off tomorrow what you can do
today."
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Amy Etrnani
Editor

I am so glad I did not spend
Sunday watching the Super Bowl, as
I have in years past
I can remember a Super Bowl
several yean ago when I had a
significant other who thrived on the
yearly tradition. We were at a party
with all his friends and their girlfriends and the scenario went
something like this...
brow
All the men, dressed in their team's
colors, complete with sweatshirts ami
boll caps, would be crowded around the
big screen TV, chugging beers and
shouting obscenities. All the women
would be sitting in the kitchen complaining and gossiping.
Those were the days.
But I didn't know then there are
certain guidelines we women must
follow when watching the Super
Bowl with our boyfriends or husbands who act like Tim "The
TootnuuT Taylor.
Think twice before you expect
your man to even acknowledge your
existence during the game. You
might get lucky and hear him yell in
your direction, "Get me another cold
one!" or "I'm hungry! Fix me a
sandwich!" But otherwise, just
expect your man to mumble unintelligible football jargon with the rest of
the male population at the party.
Your man will probably want to
get affectionate when the game is
going his way. He'll kiss you
between plays. He'll promise his

Food service is dedicated
I would like to compliment the
dedication of the Food Service employees during last week's "deep
freeze." Because Food Service has a
contract with Board Plan members,
the employees knew they had to provide meals for those students — and
so they did. For every meal, regardless of snow or cold, the Top Floor
Powell Cafeteria stayed open.
In addition, the Stratton Cafeteria

Joe Castle

Opinions expressed herein are moss of student sditors or other signed writers and do not necessarily represent
- the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news and informational content.
The Eastern Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
; Association and College Newspaper Business A Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every
-; Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or m isleading
' advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Fraas.

enduring faithfulness to make up for
the first three quarters of the game
where be ignored you.
But realistically, it's his friends
who get all the attention. They slap
hands, pat each other on the back and
engage in positive male bonding with
one another when plays are going
well. They scream at each other, they
scream at the TV and punch things
when the plays are going bad. The men
arc lucky, though. They will always
talk to one another. We just get
mumbled at when they feel obligated
A safe bet would be to not talk to
your mate during the game. Stop
wrestling in your minds if we are
even allowed to talk during the
games. Forget it I think a safe bet
would be to talk during commercials
only. At least then we don't get the
"You can't possibly contribute
anything important to our football
conversation" glances whenever we
open our mouths.
One misconception men have
about women is they think we loathe
sports. Most women appreciate
sports. I think more women would
enjoy them more if they had the

was also open on its regular schedule
and the Fountain Food Court was open
everyday for lunch.
In the Food Service Mission Statement, the division strives to exceed
customer expectations and itcertainly
did last week. Thanks, Food Service
people, for sacrificing your safety to
make sure everyone on campus was
provided hot, nutritious meals.

CORRECTION
The scheduled date for the 9:15
a.m. MWFexam listed in last week's
Progress was incorrect. The exam is
scheduled for 8-10a.m. Friday, May
6.

Greg Hopkins
Director of Food Services
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Wish

opportunity to actually watch the
games instead of sitting 100 feet
behind a couch full of jumpy men
excited about the cheerleaders the
cameraperson just flashed across the
screen.
One thing about men, though,
they over-analyze the plays loo
much. They spend the halftimc
talking about the first two quarters of
the game and the next two weeks
discussing the final two.
Don't get me wrong, I love men.
I love the way they interact with one
another when they are watching
testosterone-induced sporting
activities. I love the intensity they
have for the sport. And I love the
emotions they express during the
course of the game from boisterous
laughs to whining cries. I just can't
understand why they wait and let
sports bring out their intensity and
emotions.
Those were the days, and I probably
will never forget that time in my life,
but sometimes traditions change.
Yes, I spent this Super Bowl
differently. This time I was alone. I
screamed. I laughed. I cried. I even
got to change channels whenever I
wanted to without getting lynched.
And it was all in the privacy of my
dorm, I mean residence hall, room.
This Super Bowl was the best one
I have ever watched. Let's hope next
year, though, the underdog prevails
and the genders figure each other out

HOW TO REACH US
■ To report a news
story or idea
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Spend the next game alone
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Eastern Kentucky University
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■ To submit a column
The Progress gives readers an
opportunity to express more detailed opinions in a column called
"Your Turn." Columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress.
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond,
Ky. 40475. The deadline) Is noon
Monday prior to Thursday's publication. Columns win be printed in
accordance with available space.
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PERSPECTIVE

PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By Jay Angel

What do you think about how the university decided to make up
the snow days?

Up to:
NIKE
The mega-million dollar
company decided to ride the
tide with Tonya Harding, giving her $25,000 toward her
legal defense fund and emphasizing once again, you are
innocent until proven guilty.

Down to:
The Kentucky House

Up to:
Colonel's Cinema

Allowing local governments to come up with their
own code of ethics is practically granting permission to
the counties to hire any and
all of their relatives regardless of their qualifications.

Not only was it a great idea
to get a free movie channel for
campus, but they are playing
blockbuster movies including
Sleepless in Seattle, Indecent
Proposal and The Firm this
month. You gotta love that!

Su«eitiom far UPS A DOWNS « welcome. To make ■ fugfastion call 622 1872.

Cindy Biggs, 19, physicians
assistant, sophomore,
Greenup

Budget ignores higher education
Following a legislative holiday
and a period of being snowbound,
legislators shed their cabin fever
and returned to Frank/on Jan. 24.
The first item of business was to
hear Gov. Brereton Jones present
the State of the Commonwealth/
Budget Address.
The address was impressive and
made this legislator feel that our
governor might actually be attempting to keep his promise to meet the
basic funding needs of education to
all levels. Unfortunately, even a brief
glance at the actual numbers reveals
that the governor's rhetoric has no
basis in reality.
In my opinion, his funding
recommendation for education
reform is less than sufficient to
continue the reform momentum or
to provide any significant salary
increases for teachers. The proposal for higher education is even
worse with the bulk of new money
going to bricks and mortar rather
than operations. The actual dollars
recommended for higher education
are less than this same governor
proposed in the executive budget
two years ago. It is obvious that
this administration has little
appreciation or commitment to
higher education, and, in particular, it appears that there is an effort
to force reductions in programs at
regional institutions such as
Eastern. This area of the

governor's budget must and will
receive close scrutiny during the
legislative budget process.
Another concern is that the
governor's budget may not balance. Several lawsuits against the
stale, including the question of
taxation of private pensions and the
constitutionality of Medicaid
provider tax, were not considered
in the budget proposal. This raises
the specter of budget cuts after the
General Assembly has left town.
In other activities, the House
has started committee hearings on
health care and Medicaid reform,
and the House approved and sent to
the Senate a bill to require that
local government officials create
their own code of ethics. The latter
bill was much criticized by the
press as being an abdication of
legislative responsibility to
specifically mandate the details of
local government code of ethics. I
disagree, as I believe that citizens
will be belter able to impact those
details if the decisions are made at
a local level.
This is the time of a legislative

"Being as I am, a

"I think they hendied It well, and
th«y dldnt take
Spring Break

student from out
oi state, i aisagree
with it. Now I can't
go home as often
aa I normally
would."

Stephanie Perkins, 20, preoccupational therapy, junior,
Albion, III.
"The powers that
be are not to be
questioned."

"It Is OK. At least
Stay didn't take
any time from

Spring Break."

session when the substantive work
begins in earnest. As Chair of the
Budget Review Subcommittee on
Education, I will be spending much
of my time working with the
budget process. I will also be
attempting to shepherd legislation
through the process as well as
providing answers and service to
constituents.
The complexity of today's
Kerry Johnson, 19, music
issues and the increased authoritv
education, freshman,
and the responsibility of the
Louisville
General Assembly mark a tremendous change in the job require"I think they
ments of a state legislator. It lakes
should have done
much more time, and it requires
a better Job of
more study to do the job. No
telling people
member can perform these responwhat the new
sibilities well without help and
schedule Is."
advice from constituents. I urge all
citizens to share their views with
me or other appropriate legislators.
To reach a legislator, use the tollfree message line, 1-800-372-7181,
or to learn the status of a bill, dial
1-800-592-4557. If you would like
to speak to a committee or visit a
daily session, contact me and I will William McElroy, 19, music
make the necessary arrangements.
business, freshman

Ken Henson, 20, art,
sophomore, Richmond

"I don't know.
How did they?"

Cody Kroii, 19, painting,
sophomore, Austin, Texas

Louisville

Moberly is the 81st district stale
representative representing Richmond and Madison County in the
1994 state legislature and currently
on leave from his position as director
of judicial affairs and services for the
disabled at Eastern.

PROGRESS wants your e-mail
The Eastern Progress has come
up with a new way to collect
information to be put into the
newspaper; we have gone on-line.
We have our own e-mail address so
you can send us your ideas,
thoughts and announcements.
Those of you who do not have
an e-mail account can get one
through the Academic Computing
Office in Room 207 of the Combs
Building. You will be asked to fill
out a very simple form and will be
assigned a user name, which is part
of your e-mail address. You will
also be asked to come up with a
password, a word or phrase of at
least six characters. You will need
to remember your user name and
password to open your VAX
account and to read your mail, but
you can change your password as
often as you want.
You can immediately get into
your account and start mailing on
the university's VAX terminals. (I
will have another column later for
those of you on personal computers
and modems who want to connect
to the VAX from your residence

rooms or off-campus homes.)
To send messages through the
e-mail on a VAX:
1) Turn on the computer,
following the instructions by the
machine.
2) At CONNECT: type VAX
3) At USER NAME: type your
user name; at PASSWORD: type
your password.
4) The next thing you'll see is a
dollar sign prompt: $: type MAIL
5) At Mail> type SEND
6) At To: type the address:
PROGRESS
7) At Subject type one of the
following depending upon your
message:
Letters to the Editor: To send
a letter for publication in next
week's Progress. Please include
your full name and a phone number

in the body of the letter.
Announcement: To get an item
in our Preview calendar. Include
time, date, place and a contact
person and phone number in case
our arts editor needs more info.
Suggestions: Use this subject
label for story ideas, people profiles,
comments or feedback.
Birthday: This is to send a free
birthday message to your favorite
person. Your wish will appear in the
classified of the Progress. Include
the name of the person and the date
of his/her birthday.
8) When you have finished your
message, type CONTROL Z to
leave your message.
9) At • type EXIT.
Your message will be sent to the
Progress account. It's my job to read
your messages and forward them to
the right editor. We look forward to
your announcements and messages.

Eastern to hear it
It could be that you have an
interesting thought or opinion you
think the rest of us might be
interested in.
Your Turn is just that — a place
each week for our readers to take
their turn and share thoughtful,
detailed opinions in the form of a
column.
The process is simple.
Just send your column to or stop
by 117 Donovan Annex, located

14"

LARGE
PIZZA

VanOver is a freshman journalism major from Louisville and a
staff writer and e-mail czar for the
Progress. He can be reached at
STUJVANO@acs.eku.edu

Take Your Turn and speak your mind
Are you tired of feeling like a
number?
Do you feel like just a nameless
face behind a social security
number?
But at The Eastern Progress, we
are interested in what you have to
say, and we're willing to put your
name and face right here with ours
so you can let yourself be heard.
After all, this is your newspaper, run by your peers. Your
viewpoint is important and can add
to the overall awareness of this
college community.
Perhaps you have a complaint
about a campus policy that should
be changed.
Maybe you have a word of
praise for someone or something
and would like everyone else at

FAST FREE DELIVERY!!

just behind Alumni Coliseum next
to Model Laboratory School.
We will lake your photograph
to run along with your ideas so
everyone can see who is talking.
Our main goal is to get a
diversity of opinions on our
perspective pages.
That means more people of
different backgrounds, races,
nationalities and religions.
The university setting is an
ideal cross-section of cultural
identities and the problems of each
one can be addressed on the pages
of the Eastern Progress with more
participation of individual students.
Anyone willing to speak up is
invited to take us up on the offer to
be heard.

If you have an idea for a news story, call us at 622-1872.

(ONE TOPPING)

$

4.99
Sorry, Campus only

624-8600
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.

NEWS BRIEFS

HELP WANTED.

Compiled by Prog rass staff
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CAMPUS

Free

Peebles' signs
decorate campus

Signs saying, "ftee Ed Peebles. Student's choice for
Studem Association President. Don't forgcilo vote!" decorated buildings around campus early Wednesday morning.
University officials and students are baffled as to who
made the signs and posted them on such places as Wallace,
Powell. Moore and Combs buildings and Donovan Annex.
Edward W. Peebles is scheduled to appear before the
Madison District Court Feb. 8 on charges of wanton endangerment. assault and criminal mischief from the Jan. 7 attack
on Thomas D. Myers, vice president for student affairs.
"I can sec the humor in it," said Student Senate President
Don Pace. "But that could be offensive to Dr. Myers." As for
running for Pace's office. Pace said, "More power to him."

Two men injured in Richmond fire
Two people were injured in a fire that went through a
two-floor apartment building at 960 Villa Drive in Richmond. One man suffered second and third degree burns
and smoke inhalation. The other suffered a sprained ankle.
The men were treated at Pattie A. Clay Hospital and were
dismissed. The cause of the Tire has not been determined.

Flasher seen in Crabbe Library
On Tuesday, Jan. 25, public safety was alerted to a
flasher at Crabbe Library.
According to the police report, several employees were
on the front porch of the library when one looked through
the glass door and saw the man. He turned around exposing himself to her. The woman said he was wearing
nothing on the lower half of his body except white Converse tennis shoes.
- -After the incident, the man disappeared and none of the
staff remembered seeing him leave. According to the
report, there are no suspects at this time.

STATE

Jones discusses
tobacco tax with
Clinton in D.C.

Gov. Jones is in Washington, D.C. this week for the

JOE COLLEGE, INC. seeks a
motivated, responsible individual
to sell popular college apparel on
National Governors Association winter meeting. While campus. Please call 1-800-251in Washington, Jones talked to President Clinton about a
tobacco-buyout plan if the cigarette tax increase is put into 8218.
place.
Clinton has a plan to raise the cigarette tax from 24 National Park/Forest Service
cents a pack to 99 cents to finance his proposed health care Employment Summer and Seasystem. Jones wants the federal government to set aside
10 percent of any new cigarette tax for tobacco farmers. sonal Student Jobs. Hiring for all
Jones suggested spending the money to buy the tobacco positions. Excellent pay and benallotments of farmers who want to get out of the tobacco efits. No experience necessary.
business.
Call Outside Focus for details:
(206) 545-4804 exL N5534.

Panel recommends
ne, ,n
P 0 homeless

NATION
11A1IUN

A House task force is urging
for more federal programs to be
aimed at helping the homeless.
The task force recommended federal agencies depart
from their normal procedures to take their services
directly to the people who need it so they can address the
problems which led to homelessness.
Suggestions included excluding mentally ill people
from being considered able-bodied so they won't be cut
off from welfare benefits, and allowing homeless people
who enroll in federal job training programs to get clothing, child care, transportation or bathing and laundry
facilities.

WORLD

Clinton wants to lift
Vietnam trade embargo

President Clinton is planning to lift
a 19-year trade embargo on Vietnam.
The dec is ion follows months of debate
on whether Vietnam cooperated in determining the fate
of more than 2,200 American servicemen who were
reported missing since 197S.
Vietnam was offered incentives for its cooperation
on finding information about soldiers who were missing
in action. Among the gestures the president made to
Vietnam was ending Washington's opposition to development loans by the World Bank and allow U.S. companies to bid on projects. Clinton could make the formal
announcement as soon as the end of the week.

POLICE BEAT
The following reports have been
filed with the university's division
of public safety:
Jaa.19:
Virgil M. Ryland. 19. O'DomeU
Hall, was arrested and charged *llh disorderly conduct and receiving stolen property under $100.
D wight A. Anderson,20.0' Donnell
Hall, was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct and receiving stolen proparty over $100.

J«av M
Sheryl Flnfrock. 19. McGregor Hall,
reported someone had broken out one of
the windows of her car while parked in the
east side of EUendale Lot
Gall Hackworth reported someone
had vandalized the men's rest room on the
ground floor of the Powell Building. Two
stall doors were lorn from their hinges and
one was broken in half. Graffiti was written on the divider wall of the rest room.
Jan. 21:
Sharlene McPbcrson. 20. McGregor
Hall, reported someone had stolen the
antenna to her eel lular phone from the rear
of her car.
Jan 22:
Shane Bancroft. 19.0'DonnellHall.
reported someone had stolen a Nintendo
system, a game and an alarm clock that
belonged to his roommate. Travis Easton,
from their room.
Jan. 23:
James Morgan, 20, Martin Hall, reported someone had stolen the tires and
rims from his car while it was parked in
die Lancaster Lot
Jan. 24:
John D. Sexton, 20. Todd Hall, was
cited for letting the air out of the lire of a
truck parked in Lancaster Lot.

Compiled by Don Parry
Ellen Thoma. 23. McGregor Hall
reported all four wheel covers had been
stolen while it was parked in the Lancaster
Lot
A 23-year-old student, Richmond,
reported he had been assaulted by two
males in Alumni Coliseum Hall parking
lot.
Jan. 25:
Carol Banks. Crabbe Library, reported she and other co-workers had been
"flashed'' by a male suspect.

Jan. 26:
William Backlett. Martin Hall, reported a fight between Harold McNeal
and Brian Horsey in Martin. Neither
McNeal nor Horsey wanted to press
charges.
Jan 27:
Christy L. Stecte. 18. Corbin. was
charged with disregarding a traffic control device and unlawful use of an altered
operator's license.
LajjondaTackttt. 42. Waco, reported
someone had vandalized her car while
parked in the Dizney Lot The car had
been spray-painted blue on the driver's
side.
Darlene Stocker. 29. Combs Hall,
reported her wallet had been stolen from
her room.
Jan 28:
Jolynn Stiles. 39. Campbellsville.
had her car broken into while it was parked
in Van Hoose Lot. The window was pried
open and her stereo was stolen. .
Court decisions
The following reports appeaiias la
"Police Bear" have been resolved In
Madison District Court. These followup reports represent only the Judge's
decision in each case.

Nelson B. Weaver. 21. Monticello.
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication
and fined $71.50.
Scott W. Hartman. 20. Cincinnati,
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication
and fined $71.50.
Ellis Leach Jr.. 47. Richmond, was
found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol and improper lane change.
He was fined $411.50.
Loony R. Hill, was found guilty of
disregarding a traffic control device and
fine $14730.
Candlce Creech. 19. Lexington, was
found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol and fined $411. SO.
Eddie J. Williams. 3 l.Annville. was
found guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol and fined $257.50.
John Wesley MerrlH. 31. Brockton,
was found guilty of assault and fourthdegree spouse abuse. He was fined $5730
and served 20 days in jail.
Clint (;. Wifilesworth. 19. Common
wealth Hall, was found guilty of possession of marijuana and fined $16130.
Zachary J. Reynolds. 22. Richmond,
was found guilty of disregarding a traffic
control device, driving on a suspended
license and driving under the influence of
alcohol. He was fined $707.50.
Roger D. Coffey. 26, Lancaster, was
found guilty of disregarding a traffic
device, driving under the influence of
alcohol and having a concealed weapon.
He was fined $4130 and had to forfeit
his weapon.
Billy G. Boggs. Lancaster, was found
guilty of alcohol intoxication and fined
$71.50.
Jimmy L. Coffey. 36, Lancaster,
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication
and fined $71.50.
Douglas Staut, 18. Piusburgh. Pa..
was found guilty of possession of alcohol
by a minor and fined $67.50.
Alex B. Fowler. 18. Elkhom City,
was found guilty of possession of alcohol
by a minor and fined $6730.

SCORE BIG WITH PUSMA ALLIANCE
Earn Up To $160 per month by donating plasma. Donate
twice a week to be eligible to win extra money by playing
Basketball Mania.
Exciting new Bonus Plans available for 1st lime and
inactive donors. Visit our center or call for details.
Business Hours:
Moo. • Thurs.
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Friday
7 a-m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Repeat donors
can bring in a
new donor and
Committed to Being the Best cam an extra $5.
2043 Oxford Circle
Lexington, KY
(606) 254-8047

^plasma alliance

EARN $50-$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS UP TO $500 FOR
YOUR CLUB!
THIS
FUNDRAISER COSTS NOTHING AND LASTS ONE WEEK.
CALL NOW AND RECEIVE
A FREE GIFT. 1 -800-932-0528
EXT. 65.
Professional Sales Reps needed.
High Commission Potential.
GRAPHIC SPORTSWEAR
800-568-2820.
Ad Rep for the Eastern Progress.
Apply at 118 Donovan Annex.
Deadline for application 2/11/94.
\M <>l s.
MATH - DONT DROP! Call a
professional! Many services.
MATH STRATEGIES 6251468; 624-1015.
FUTONS PLUS COUCH BEDS
AT LOWEST QUICK PRICES
DELIVERED! Couch to bed.
Choose custom sizes, colors of
Futons plus washable covers; hardwood frames. Student Special
packages start $165 delivered!!
Blucgrass Bedding 858-9015.
RECORDSMITH buys, sells and
trades CD's and tapes. EKU ByPass.
CLASSMATE MANSION
TOWNHOMES. Reserve yours
now for summer and fall. 6242727.

TRAVEL.
WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT
Spring Break! Best Trips ft Prices!
Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days $279!
Includes 12 meals and 6 free Parties! Panama City Room With
Kitchen 8 days $119! Cancun ft
Jamaica From $469! Daytona $ 149! Just answer the following question
Key West $249! Cocoa Beach $159! correctly and be the first to come
1-800-678-6386.
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days
Oceanview Room With A Kitchen The song, Killing me $ofily, was
$119! Walk To Best Bars! Includes written about whom?
Free Discount Card-Save $50 On
Cover Charges! 1-800-678-6386. Last weeks answer: PhHap Harris

SPRINGBREAK packages. PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
NOW forrooms. $129 up. Daytona,
Panama. Padre, Cancun, etc Call
CMI 1-800-42 3-5264.

$20-

^^ ^aai %tW person
DAYTONA

SPRING BREAK-PANAMA
SHONEYo
BEACH
BOARDWALK
CITY BEACH, $79 per night or
$474 per week for 2 people to the
room with kitchen. Extra per'Based on 4 people
sons $7.50 per night (Limit 4 to a
"Mention this ad and get
brukfut free
room enforced).
PIER 99
BEACHFRONT MOTEL, 9900
S. Thomas Dr., P.C. Beach, FL
32408/1-800-8744657
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHANDA
DECKER.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

INN
1-800-535-2036

TY! I HOPE YOUR 21ST IS A
WONDERFUL ONE AND THAT
YOU HAVE MANY MORE.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. I LOVE
YOU, JOY.

ROOMMATE WANTED.

Female needs one roommate.
Small house with deck fourblocks
from campus. Serious student
only, prefer graduate student.
TODD- ITS YOURLASTBIRTH- 5180 includes everything (washer
DAY AS A SINGLE MAN • BET- and dryer). Deposit required.
TER ENJOY! I LOVE YOU! Must provide own phone service.
Call 624-1642. Leave message.
JACKIE.

—"When you care enough to
4 gfve the very best at *
•> Valentine1fs Day, *• •
but you care about y our <i
* pocketbook even more!" *
m

GIVE A VALENTINE'S DAY CLASSIFIED
IN THE PROGRESS... 10 WORDS FOR $1 W

Message:
MODEL(s) FOR CLASSMATE, U.S.A. NATIONAL
SWIMSUIT CALENDAR.
FREE DAYTONA TRIP. 6242727.

O
O

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Return lo 118 Donovan Annex by
2/8/94. Attention: Bcckic Roadcn

o
Dare to Compare
o
Leading Edge 486sx/33 Multimedia System
o
What You Pay:
o
$1448
6
What You Get:
o
o
o
Software Specials
o
$92.81
MS Word Mac
$79.38
MS Word DOS
o
$144.38
MS Word Windows
$75.00
WordPerfect Mac
$99.00
WordPerfect DOS
o
$99.00
WordPerfect Windows
$135.00
WordPerfect/Quattro Pro /Win
$154.06
PageMaker Mac
o
$154.06
PageMaker Windows
o
Academic Pricing Available Only to Faculty, Staff &
Fulltime Students With School ID
o
EDUCATION SALES DEPT
Lexington Richmond Rd at ML Tabor o
268-1431
Computer
800-432-7329 o
•4mbRAM
•1.4mb Floppy
•170mb Hard Drive
•.28dp VGA Color Monitor

•Sony CD-ROM
•Sound Blaster Audio
•Speakers
•Headphones
•Keyboard
•Mouse
•Microsoft Windows 3.1
•MS-DOS
•Microsoft Works
•Concise Columbia Encyclopedia
•American Heritage Dictionary
•Rogets Thesaurus
•World Almanac
•Bartlett's Quotations
•Hammond Adas
•Game Pack

(outside Fayette Cty)
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Paper seeks to serve state colleges
carried by a magazine that has a national rather than stale scope," he said.
Across Kentucky was conceived
in theory last October. The first sample
edition came out in January. It was
distributed to newsrooms, minority affairs offices, guidance counselors offices and journalism departments as
well as to advertisers.
The biggest problem the newspaper faces is finding advertisers. It is
difficult to find ads that can be useful to
all the readers.
Advertisers may be reluctant to use
the newspaper because they realize that
people from BowlingGreen.four hours
from Lexington, most likely will not
come to this area and instead opt to
advertise in a local paper.

Progress staff report
Suiting in March, a newspaper
called "Across Kentucky" will be
available on campus.
James McFarland, general manager and publisher, formerly of the
Lexington Herald-Leader, sees this
new paper as an entrepreneurial venture as well as a chance to bring together Kentucky's colleges.
"The college students need a
unilcd voice instead of separate voices.
If students will band together more,
maybe the outcome will be different
in the future," McFarland said.
The newspaper is "sort of a state
version of U. Magazine. It will contain news items that are usually not

Across Kentucky hopes that various Greek organizations will use the
paper to advertise get-togethers, meetingsand communicate with each other.
Ads that will run in March include ads
from Morehead and Murray Stale, as
well as a help-wanted ad for minority
school teachers.
Across Kentucky is looking for
any article of statewide interest to college students.
Freelance artists and writers may
submit their articles with their address
and phone number to 1944 Mint Julep
Lane, Lexington, Ky. 40514. Articles
may be sent via modem to (€06) 6222468 after first calling McFarland. For
advertising information, call (606) 2244668.

CHILD CARE: Plan in works in faculty senate
Continued from front pago
every day their child is in it.
Once the service is implemented,
the faculty senate will look into ways
to tie academic programs for people
studying health and child development who want to do co-op work for
credit.
Cheryl Wagner, committee member, said the committee is now compiling the data they have gotten from
the surveys and if it is favorable, will
look at building space available on
campus which could house the pro-

gram.
"I think there is a need and it is a
nice selling point for incoming faculty and students," Wagner said.
Last fall, student senate was also
looking into the possibility of bringing a child care service to Eastern.
Skot Howie, vice president of student senate, said the student senate
did not have the resources or money
to bring in a child care service to the
university.
Problems with liability of the student senate and insurance costs forced
them to stop. Howie said there wasn't

CLEAN STORE-CLEAN ■CtOTHE^

enough money in the student senate's
budget to support a child care service
and still allow the group to pay for its
other programs.
"If faculty senate gets it through,
we will support them in any way
possible," Howie said. "Because there
is a definite need for it on campus."
A rough draft of the committee's
proposal will be due at the March
meeting of the faculty senate, with the
final draft due in April.
"I don't think it is hopeless."
Kopacz said. "Other schools have it. I
can't see why we can't"

Nu Wave Hair Designs

Mother s Coin
launch \

An addition of Ocean Front Tan-In

y matrix

Now offering P
dry cleaning
services

ESSENTIALS

Present coupon for
1 Free Wash

Cetv

o»r*

g

EKU Bypass
623-5014

expires 2-10-94

I

THE HIGHUGNT OP YOUR LIFE

'f will honor competitors' coupoMd
j

Your hair can look sun kissed and sensational in minutes
with dazzling highlights blended in. Our Matrix Essentials
techniques are gentle and always leave your hair strong,
healthy and full of shine. Call today. Look unforgettable
tomorrow)

"

>CLEAN STORE-CLEAN CLOTHES

The
Progress
Advertisers
Alpha Gamma Delta B8
Army ROTC B5
Bitwise B3
Captain D's B8
CenterBoard B7
Colonel's Comer B3
Delta Zeta A5
Down Under B8
Ford's Fitness A6
First Gear A4
JC Penney Styling B4
Jesus B2
Lexington Computers A4
Lexington Ice Center B4
McCoy's Luandry B2
Mother's Laundry A5
Multicultural Affairs B2
Nu Wave A5
CRUey's A5
Paco's B8
Paradise Pets B8
PC Systems A5
Phi Delta Theta B5
Pink Flamingo Laundry &
Tanning B8
Plasma Alliance A4
Po Folks B7
Recordsmlth B2
Regis B8
Richmond Greenhouse B4
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Sandpiper-Beacon Motel B4
Sera-Tec B7
Soft Shoe B2
State Farm. A6
St Mark's Bingo B3
Subway A5.B8
Sunchase Tours B4
The Tanning Salon B8
Three Oceanfront Hotels B2
Tom's Pizza A3
Total Body Tanning B8
Towne Cinema B2
University Bookstore A6
University Cinemas B2
VisaB7
Whatsa Futon B2
.

Valentine's Day. dive them a Valentine
message in the Progress Classifieds.

naaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaag
The sisters of Delta Zeta would like to □
C
congratulate their newest initiates.
a
a
C
a
Holly Rye
Kelly Baker
Carrie Sanders C
Leslie Dealing
a
Kristi Hester
Jennifer Jacobs
Heather Lyons
Jennifer McGinnis
Shirah Mingea
Susie Nelson
Eryn Presler

Missy Seals
Cathy Sherman
Lisa Shuffett
Amy Stevenson
Melissa Stutter
Karen Tipton
Ashley Wolfe

AKZ

Nu Wave;
i$10
OFF
Hair Designs
521 Leigh way Drive
Richmond, Ky 40475
(606)623-4777
Manager/Stylist
Robert P. Bums

Leading Edge 486
90 Days
Richmond's Oldest
*
Same As Cash
$820.00
Computer Store
Monitor Optional
m

One Year On Site or Two Year Carry-in Warranty.
Call Store for Details.* Supplies are Limited;
Monitors

Okidata OL400e Laser
4PaessParMiouM
HPIIp+ Emulation
RISC Based Microprocessor
512k RAM with Enhanced Memory
EPA Energy Star Compliant

$549.

a

14*
14"
1415"

SVOA
SVOA
SVOA
SVOA

«SUBWflV*
any sub or salad

* **

•SUBU

HOME OF
100
TUESDAYS
Men. - Pri. 10 «jn. -1 «-m.. S«L 10:30 -1 ajn„ Sun. 10:30 -11 pjn.
539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE • EASTERN BY-PASS. OPPOSITE DENNY'S

S239
$269
$JI9
$429
$49.'
$9."

Bubble Jet Printers
Canon BJ-lOex. $279.
Canon BJ-200. $339.
Canon BJC-600 . $669 .

638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center • Richmond. KY
606-624-5000 Hours:9am-6pm Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm Sat

Our broad's baked fresh every few hours. Intact, all our ingredients are
f rosh-from cold cuts to free fixin's. Whichever Subway sub you choose.
we make it fresh-inside and out.

*'//!

19
21
2*tNi)
2*(Ni)

PC Systems of Kentucky

Any highlight with this coupon
expires 2-28-94
Authorized by:
Robert P.Burns

I Limit one per customer.
| Good at this location only
I Offer expires 2-15-94

1024x76*
1024x768
1024x76*
1024x76*

MS-DOS6 2Upgrad«
MS-DOS 6 2 Step-Up Kit

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.

I

□

a
a
□
a
a
a

aaaaaDaDaaDaaDaaaaaaaaaLJaaaa

486SLC-33, 4MB RAM, 170MB Hard Drive, 1.44 Floppy Drive
101 Keyboard, SVGA Card 512k, 2 Serial/1 Parallel Port
Serial Mouse, MS DOS 6.2, MS Windows 3.1, MS Works for Win
MS Money, MS Productivity Pack and MS Entertainment Pack.

FREE
WASH
Shoppers Village

Don 7 forget your special someone this

a

mmmm
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ENROLLMENT:
Percentage of
black students
stays the same

&..
I According to recent figures from the
I Council on Higher Education, black
I enrollment at Eastern is down by 2 percent
I in 1993 from the previous year. But what
I these figures do not reflect Is the
I percentage of black enrollment compared
I to the total number of students.

Continued from front page

i>t Admissions and Registrar Phil
Hams.
"Wc were losing a large percentage of ow African-American students
to bigger schools like UK who had a
lot of money to pour into their scholarship funds. We knew we had to catch
up, so wc began allocating money for
scholarships aimed at the recruiting
.ind retention of minority students,"
Hams said.
Whitlock maintains that the
progress of other institutions has no
ivanng on Eastern's success in recruit
mg and retaining minority students.
"Eastern has been very consistent
in hiring black faculty and admissions
officers to make EKU seem more accessible to minority students and to
serve as role models," Whitlock said.
"We will continue to find new ways to
make Eastern Kentucky University
appealing to as many students as wc
possibly can."

Assorted Valentine Gifts
The University Store
February 3 thru February 14
$3 and up
Free Delivery on Campus

The plan...
1 Desegregation plan goals 1993-97
The percentage goal for minority
enrollment at Eastern Is based on the
percentage of minorities in the total
population of the counties from which the
university gets 90 percent of Its
I enrollment.

February 11 and February 14

v
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v
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*
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v
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*
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Black enrollment (undergraduate)
Goal: 4.6% In accordance with the plan
EnroUnwnt: DTotal ■ Black

*
*
*
*

11992

v

[*■■—■
181b

*
*
*
*

*
*

(4.8%)

v

1993

*
*

J 18,391
1798 (4.8%)
Source Countn on Higher Educ«<C<ri
Progress/TIM BLUM

FUNDING: Performance plan gets mixed reviews

*
*

"The goals and actual indicators
themselves have not been determined,"
he said. "Those will be agreed upon
over the next 12 months.
"Initially they have asked the accountability group — the group responsible for the reports — to look at
that, what the goals will be."
Ken Walker, deputy executive director of finance for the Council on
Higher Education, said the performance-based funding story began two
years ago. The 1992 General Assembly passeda bill containing 14 accountability measures which provided the
basis for last semester's HERC report
"Those reports established performance baselines for each university,"
Walker said. "Then performance based
funding came from HERC. That commission developed individual measures
in five categories, some of which came
from Senate Bill 109."
Ray Pinner, director of UUdfc <s
and management information services
at Morchead State University, said he
agrees with the principles behind per-

*

Continued from front page

vrformance-bascd," Clark said. "But
when you don't have that discretion,
you've got to wonder if that's a good
time to implement performance-based
funding."
Funding for the 1995-96 year will
be based on up to 27 performance
indicators, recommended by HERC
last semester and to be finalized over
the course of the next year. Officials
expect two types of indicators: goal'«sed and "evidence of," both of which
vill let universities earn a certain
amount of funding based on the job
they have done over the previous year.
The goal-based indicators will be
an actual list of achievements, Clark
said. If a university meets its goals, it
will receive additional funding for the
next year.
"Evidence of indicators will be
more complex, Clark said. These will
show if a university is improving on
various aspects of its mission, like service to students.

SA

v

formance funding, but he says officials
must be careful about implementing it
"I think it's a good idea under certain circumstances," Pinner said. "We
think universities should be accountable, but it has to be done fairly."
Pinner said although the proposal
would mean some far-reach ingchanges
in the funding process, Morchead is
already using some of those indicators.
"We've been doing those things,
the accountability measures, anyway,"
Pinner said. "They're good indicators
of how your schools are improving."
However, Clark stressed that the
proposal it still just that — a proposal
"Performance-based funding is just
a recommendation from the governor
to the legislature, so they might not
even approve it." Clark said.
Pinner agreed, saying the legislature still has to consider Jones' budget
as well as performance funding.
"I don't know if it's fair the way he
handled tuition," Pinner said. "It will
be interesting to see what the legislature docs with it"

*
*
*
*
*
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^UNIVERSITY
jEBCDKSTORE
CENTt Ri»i CAMPUS

Happy Valentine's Day from the
staff at the University Store.

AFTER THE
SNOWSTORM SPECIAL!

4F A* -* A

JOIN THE FORDS FITNESS FAMILY FOR

*50 % OFF
|

"*>k

,

1

* Enrollment Fee
* First Time Visit Incentive

•
•
•
•

Step Aerobics
Indoor Track
Free Weights
Sauna

•
•
•
•

Lifecycles
Lifesteps
Childcare
Nautilus

624-0100

Unlike the dying rose,
Give the lasting gift of prose...
A Valentine classified in the
Pro.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
Return to Donovan Annex 118
by Monday, February 7,1994.
10 words for $1 Will appear in 2/10 issue

MESSAGE:

The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open. too.

Blue chip. Oceenaght State Farm
is one of Americas leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowners insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art data

processing equipment. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
Stale Farm today.
Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations. One State Farm Plaza.
Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Horn* OMc*a Moomnglon Iftnoa An Equal Opportuntfy Employw
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^a Seattle band known as Nirvana
rose to stardom In 1991, it popularized an existing strand of rock *n* roll.
That music was a form of alternative, and
came to be called grunge. Only a year later,
another Seattle band, Pearl Jam, popularized the grunge style of clothing. Soon, Seattle grew tired of its grunge child. But, in
Richmond, grunge lives on.

Progress/JIM QUIGGINS

NO RLTERNRTIUE
i

Sophomore Scott Sizemore dances to the grunge melodies of
Rostulara at the band's performance In the Phone 3 Lounge.

.

The Evolution of

*i&v v .

Inside
I The library Is
holding a
contest to name
OPAC. See
PREVIEW, B2.
I New art show of
ceramics and
prints opens In
Giles. See
ARTS, B3.
I Career brings
experience Into
the classroom
for counselor.
See PEOPLE,
B4.
I Intramurals gear
up for Super
Hoops 3 on 3
basketball. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
I Three Lady
Colonels battle
knee Injuries to
get back on the
basketball court.
See SPORTS,
B8.

Did you know?
On this day in
1959, rock legend
Charles Hardin
"Buddy" Holly was
killed in a plane
crash along with
J.P. Richardson
(otherwise known
as The Big
Bopper") and
Richie Valens. It is
known as The Day
the Music Died."

Next week
■ No date for
Valentine's? See
what's up for the
singles on the big
romantic day.

Is grunge here to stay or just passing through?
t's late on the last Friday
night in January, and the
streets of Richmond are
stirring with people looking for something fun to
i. On First Street, music
swells from the local night
spots as their doors open.
Some of the sounds are
identifiable. You hear them
all the time on the radio.
Others are not. They are
curious and different, alternative if you will.
As the wooden door to
Phone 3, a local bar on Fust
Street, opens, that same alternative sound greets you and
pulls you in to take a seat.
From Pearl Jam to Julianna
Hatfield, you can hear your college rock here.
But what is that captivating something about the music? While you sit and muse on
this thought, the band on stage
tunes up.
That's it! The ring of
an instrument tuning up has
brought you here. But not just
any ring, the ring of an alternative band.
"We're a pretty alternative
bar," said Jeff Mclntosh, owner
of Phone 3 Lounge. "We're the
spice of life in central Kentucky as
far as bars go."
Mclntosh prides his new bar
(he bought it a year ago from the

previous owner who ran it as a
heavy metal bar) with being a
unique slice of the music world
because it serves the alternative
and grunge scene.
"There's a lot of heavy musk
here, but it's not very metal.'' Mclntosh said. "We' ve got a wide range
of music, something for everyone.''
Looking around the room will
certainly tell you that it is true.
Young college students as well as
older people mingle in the room.
Yet there's something else.
Many of the people are dressed
in flannel. Army jackets, dingy
jeans, hiking boots or other grungy
looking clothing.
Yes. grunge.
"People who don't look like
your neighbor come in here,"
Mclntosh said.
Bet you thought grunge was
out of style, right?
Not according to bar owners
like Mclntosh and local stores.
"Alternative is to the '90s what
heavy metal was to the '80s," Mclntosh said. "They'll hate it in 5-10
years."
"When I was a kid, I used to
wear flannel to keep warm. Somehow, it just became fashionable,
thanks to Seattle and its bands,"
Mclntosh said. "Seattle is done with
grunge and alternative now. I think
it's just taken Richmond time to
adjust"
Similarity, some Eastern students just started wearing grungelike clothing on their own.
"I started dressing that way be-

tiAlternative Is
to the '90s
what heavy
metal was to
the '80s. They
(people) will
hate It In
5-10 years. f9
—Jeff Mclntosh
Phone 3 owner
cause it's different," said Chad
Seagraves, a sophmore psychology major. "It (grunge) didn't start
out as a trend, but a lot of people
jumped on the bandwagon when it
got popular."
Lydia Williams, manager at
Brooks clothing store in the Richmond Mall, says the grunge look
has been doing well in Richmond.
"It has been selling pretty
steadily, since we began carry ing it
last fall." Williams said.
However. Williams said that it
hasn't taken on the manic form it
did in Seattle or other places.
"Almost all of the people who
come in here are pretty conservative, not alternative," she said.

Flannel shins with or without
the hoods are the biggest grunge
attraction, according to Sandy
Combs, the men's department head
at Goody's in the Richmond Mall.
"We started selling around
Christmas, and the look sold really
well," Combs said.
The same goes for Maurices in
the mall. According to manager Lisa
Reynolds, grunge is now popular in
Richmond.
"Alotof people buy it,"Reynolds
said, "especially with combat boots
and ragged jeans."
Despite this. Reynolds agrees
with Williams that grunge won't become the craze it has elsewhere.
"It's not as hot as it wasa month
ago," she said.
Grunge came and is passing
Richmond right by: perhaps because
of a conservative majority, perhaps
because it has died where it began.
"When something has that much
appeal (as grunge does), it's sort of
average," Mclntosh said.
But grunge, the clothes, and a!
tentative, the music, is far from deao
in Richmond.
"As long as I'm interested in
what is going on in this scene. I'll
change with it. As long as it evolves.
it won't be a problem," Mclntos!
said. "Right now, there is somcihin,
happening here that is above and
beyond."
As for fashion tips for the ladies, Mclntosh has one suggestion for
when you hit the grunge scene.
Wear combat boots and those
funky Dr. Scuss hats.

Send your
announcements to
Chad Williamson or
Mary Ann Lawrence at
117 Donovan Annex
before noon Monday.

Thursday. February 3. 1994
The Eastern Progress

Announcements

Aid for Aid

SThc Alamo American Film
Competition for Students has
Financial Aid Awareness Week is
announced an April 30 deadline for competition entries.
scheduled for Monday through
Categories arc narrative,
Friday. Counselors will be available
documentary and experimen
in the Powell Building Lobby from
tal film, music video and pub10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more informalic service announcement.
. Entry forms arc available by
tion, call 2361.
.writing The Alamo American Film Competition for Students. 1700 N. Dixie Hwy..
',- Suite 100. Boca Raton. Fla. Education, Service and Support) display at the University of
'.33432: phone (407) 392- will hold a meeting today at 7 Kentucky An Museum from
, 4908; or fax (407) 750-8175. p.m. at Conference Room B of Sunday to April 10. Gallery
the Powell Building. Everyone hours arc noon-5 pm Tuesday
through Sunday.
QI
The Counseling Center is invited.
.will be offering a support
group for students with catMONDAY/7
SATURDAY/5
. ing disorders. Contact 1303
Miscellaneous
for more information.
Live Entertainment
Residence Hall members
The All "A" Classic SaturThe Eastern Library will day Celebration will be held will receive an Intention
. hold a contest to name the Feb. 5 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Card for the 1994 fall se. new Online Public Access McBrayer Arena to showcase mester at a special housing
. Catalog. The contest to name winners from the At-Large floor meeting from Feb. 7or design a logo for the EKU Cheerleading and the Academic 10. The Housing Office
r OPAC will be held Feb. 14- Competition winners in their urges residents to complete
March 11. It is open to any awards ceremonies. Admission the card and return it to the
RA at the meeting.
•. student, faculty member or is free.
-staff.

ment Center will hold a workshop on Feb. 8 at Garrard
County Middle School's Art
Room, 324 Maple Ave.,
Lancaster, on how to start your
own business. Pic-registration
is required and the class fee is
S10.

are interested in going to Japan.
For more information, call or
visit the International office at
Kekh 140, phone 1478.

Channel 40 Movie
Schedule
Thursday/Fcb. 3
Fast show: Blind Date
AdiscussunoTWhatisGood Second show: ..about last night
Sex Anyway?: Dating Issues" wiD Third show: Indecent Proposal
be held Feb. 8 in Commonwealth
Hall, second floor, at 7 p.m. Re- Friday/Feb. 4
freshments will be served.
Fust show: ..about last night
Second show: Indecent Proposal
UPCOMING
Third show: Blind Date
Live Entertainment
Center Board will sponsor
a "Throw Down" Feb. 10 at
Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m.,
combining rap, R A B and
comedy. Admission is tree.

Sunday/ Feb. 6
Fust show: Indecent Proposal
Second show: Blind Date
Third show: ...about last night

Monday/Feb.7
First show: Leap of Faith
Second show: Amosand Andrew
Miscellaneous
The 15th annual EKUCulturc Third show: Beauty and the Beast
festival in October will be on the
lndianculturesofNorth America Tuesday/Feb. 8
All faculty .staff andstudents who First show: Amos and Andrew
want toparucipaie should contact Second show: Beauty and the
Neil Wright, international direc- Beast
tor, (1471Q or festival coordinator Third show: Leap of Faith
SUNDAY/6
TUESDAY/8 Branley Branson (1537) by FriWednesday/Feb.9
day. Feb. 3.
TODAY/3
First show: Beauty and the Beast
Lectures
Exhibits
Two different programs are Second show: Leap of Faith
Eastern's South Central
Clubs/Meetings
AnexhibitofworkfromFrcnch
GUESS (Gays United in tcxtilist Henri Matisse will be on Small Business Develop- available to Eastern students who Thud show: Amos and Andrew

McCoy's Laundromats, Inc.
register to win

Tanning Valentine's Special
Special includes 12 tanning visits, one balloon A one rose
McCoy's also offers
• Drop-off and pick-up center for modem cleaning
•Wash and fold service
Will honor competitors coupons

at Keencland Wash and Dry
f#
■JP
f#
f?

THREE 0CEANFR0NT HOTELS - ONE LOW RATE! $19.94*
BUCHC0MfR0CEANFR0NTINN*MAVAN INN*IRfASURE ISLAND INN

Call 1 800-874-7420
^*«™^

135 S. Keencland Dr..
in Bluegrass Center
behind Hardee's
6231146

On Sale!!
Twin-size trifold chaise/bed combo complete
with mattress only $199!

Space-Saving Armless Pine Bi-Fold Sofabed
and Mattress $249!
(Ask to see the Box Frame)

,At
|R

Pine Sofabed With Arms in either
full couch or loveseat size complete
with mattress $279!
(Ask to see the Alpha or the Omega)
Hardwood, Black or Oak finish Bi-Fold Sofabed
complete with Cover and Mattress $379!
Q
(Ask to see the Ventura)
fiffisi
All Whatsa Futon sofabeds carry minimum 5 year factory
warranties on both the frame and mattress!
Sale [trices for a limited time... until they're gone.. So
hurry in!
Whatsa Futon, 620 Big Hill across
from the Jet Drive-In, 625-1530
Hours Mon. - Sat. 12 to 6

Also in Louisville, Florence, KY and Cincinnati
-■

PARTS PLUS, lac.
Computer Parts & Service
"Specializing In IBM ' Repair"

(•#*) 424-37*7

i.

207 Geri Lane Behind Convenient fa
between
at
St. George A Porter Drive
ft
623-9887
<■»

MOVIES
:

University Cinemas

I Eastern By-Pass

STARTS FRIDAY!

ACE VENTURA
Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Sat-Sun 1:30,4:15,7:15
&9:15
lpG-13

623-70701

GRUMPY OLD MEN
Nightly 7:00 & 9:15
Sat-Sun 1:45, ;15.7;QQ
&9:15
PG-13|

iiiimiTiiixriiTTxiiiniirimnnnitiiTTTT

(TNFMARk

IMl \1K[S

Infra ly-rttt

Towne Cinema
Starts Friday

423-MlsJ

tttttofa*itOnck
'in wu*m
■
5:2. Si. 41:30.
Sun. Inn Will will be Meowing afar wch preview
Mtak
fcUlm
1405:15715955
(i)
kfca.-lfan.
5:15 7:31 M5
TWJIIW—t
SaJSm
1:15*307:10*50
(*)
Moa.-lWi.
4:307.10 ».S0
MnDaaM** SaWftm.
1:00 5 <B 7:3010:10
(fC-13)
Mm.-1W.
5-00 7 30 1010
MrMwrfelwr- SmJSm. I:»H01:»J»*«I
4 3572510:15
ffO
M
1:45 5 10 7:25 4-45
AlrUpltor*
tmjtm.
(K)
M>Tkn
5:107:23945
1 104:25 7009:40
riaiiiwMi
SaJtm.
(FC-13)
14c. TW.
4:25700940
1054:5574010:20
MaLlfan
*S5 740 1020
(TO)
1:305357*10:15
MaW
Ma-Tu
5357J0W:15
ffC)

eds & cassettes
posters
t-sliirts
BUY SELL-TRADE
623-5058 EKU By-Pass across htm Pirn Hut

7:15 nightly
matino* Sunday at 1 p.m.

RUBY

SEAN ASTIN E3
admission $1.50

9:15 nightly
matinee Sunday at 3:10 p.m

HOUSE
PARTY 3

«.•-

admission $2.00

*

Do not judge, and you will not be
judged. Do not condemn, and you will
not be condemned. Forgive, and you
will be forgiven.
-Luke 6:37

SOFT
$50^

61

Shoe, Inc.

ONE PAIR OVER $20
Exp. 2-17-94
Mon.-Sai, 10 to 9 Sun. 1 to 6
* Excludes Ctoscouis

—

Good Furniture... Cheap!
Whatsa Futon has futon beds,
sofa beds and chaise lounges

$

Highlander Laundromat at

'W-T

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
BLACK HISTORY MONTH FEBRUARY 1994
BftADLOWERY
Tuosday, Fab. 1, 7:30 p.m.
Enjoy a night of laughter and comedy. Brad
has opened for "Sinbad," appeared on HBO's
"Del Comedy Jam," and was an original cast
member of The Apollo Comedy Hour."
Sponsored by: EKU Centerboard
BLACK HISTORY MONTH "KrCKOFFTbursday, Fab. S, •-10 i
Come out and participate in an evening of fun
and games. Free bowling, pool, and spades.
Open to EKU students, faculty, and staff.
Sponsored by: Multicultural Student Services
AFRICAN AMERICAN DISPLAY AND
RECEPTION
Wednesday, Fab. 9,10 a jn. - 2 p.m.
Ilamdoa Lounf. • Powell BiiBiBag
A review of African American contributions to
the world. A video review, pictoral display and
book display win be a part of this event.
Friendship bracelets, handouts, and
refreshments will be provided. Free and open
to the public. Sponsored by: Multicultural
Student Services
COLLEGE TOUR THROW DOWN
Thursday, Feb. 10, t p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Come out and enjoy a night of Rap, Rhythm &
Blues, and Comedy. This high energy,
vivacious and entertaining Throw Down" will
be fun for all. The "house" will be live with
regional recording artist and comedian Tony
Yates (Boo-Boo). Rhythm & Blues singers
include Herton Robinson, soloist and the
group Y.G.B. (Young, Gifted, and Black).
Rappers Gold Dee, Funkie St. and Dark Side
wil also perform. Free and open to the public.
Sponsored by: EKU Centerboard

MALCOLM X
Thursday, Feb. 17, •
Crabbo Library Room 10*
This movie was produced and directed by Spike
Lee. Denzel Washington portrays Malcolm X. '.
The movie follows the life of one of the 20th
Century's most charismatic and controversial
civil rights leaders. He weiktod extraordinary
power in influencing the way American Society
perceived the role of the black man during his
short political life. Free and open to the public.
Sponsored by : Multicultural Student Services &
EKU Pan-Hellenic Council
EBONY BALL
Friday, Fab. It, 10 pon. -1 a.m.
Keen Johnson Ballroom

Come and enjoy the ambiance and music at the
EBONY BALL. This will be a semi-formal ban
for EKU students, faculty, and staff.
Refreshments will be served. The price of
admission is $1 with EKU I.D. Guest $2 and
must be accompanied by an EKU student,
faculty, or staff member.
Sponsored by : Multicultural Student Services,
EKU Black Student Union and EKU PanHellenic Council
AFRICAN AMERICAN ACH
Tuesday, Fab. 22, • p.m.

NT DINNER

This will be an evening of celebration and
recognition. African American scholars and
leaders at Eastern Kentucky University will be
recognized for their achievements. Dinner will
be included with this program. Tickets must be
purchased in advance. EKU students $5 with
I.D.. non-students $8.50. Tickets are available
through the Office of Multicultural Student
Services and must be purchased prior to
February 21.
Sponsored by: Multicultural Student Services

For more information on any of tho
previously listed events contact:
Of flco of Multicultural Student
Sor vices
Powell had been described as outrageous and
Eastern Kentucky University
unforgettable, boasting a five octage range
130 Powell BulMfln*
and a magnificent voice reminiscent of both
E«a Fitzgerald and Mahalla Jackson. Backed Richmond, KY 40475
by her five-piece, full-till funk band, Jane is a
(606) 622-3205
JANE POWELL 6 THE JANE POWELL BAND
Feb. 14, 7:30

joyous performer who captures the heart of
any audience with her unpretentious humor
and wit Free and open to the pubftc.
Sponsored by: EKU Centerboard

RecordemNh Top 10

1. John MhMH Moasn saury, -KtoafcV W
2. Mica in Chain*. -Jar of FMM*
3. Tom Patty. -Greatest Has"
4. Tori Amos. "Uodar ttw PioK5 Difl. •«»-

B3

|& entertainment!

6 ZZ Top. -Antenna"
7r^■ a^iJim »r^*-—i — — *
. mjfnmo, uortHno

8 Aarotmith, "Gat a Grip"
9 Breeders, -Last Splash"
lO.Dio, "S*anga Highways'

Thursday, February 3,1994
Chad Williamson, Arts editor

Ceramics, prints show
opens at Giles Gallery

Grammy-nominated country band Confederate Rallroad wIM
perform a* part of true Mmttttfi Center Board schedule.

Confederate Railroad
pulling in to Brock
!

By Chad Williamson
Artaedftor

came Railroad's most successful chart
single to date and landed the band a
Grammy nomination for "Best counPulling into station for two shows try performance by a group or duo
at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on Feb. 11 at with vocal."
The opening act is Pikeville native
Brock Auditorium will be New South
country rockers Confederate Railroad. and Eastern student Kimberly Carter.
She was nomiThe Railroad
will be supportnated by AmeriTk*Btsar»$10forttudents can Country Raing their latest
dio for Ihe MIRL
and$15 for the general
album.-Rolllhe
Dice," a followpublla Tickets are available Award for Most
Promising Feup to their gold
at the Cashlefe Window,
self-titled debut
male of the Year
Cootes Bulking and al
for the song
album.
"Rockin' at the
Confederate
TlcluelMaaler location!. AM
Dance Hall."
Railroad is preseating Is reserved.
Carter's latest
sented by Unialbum is "New
versity Centerboard and PAS Promotions.
Horizon."
About seating. Dr. Hayward
Confederate Railroad has found
chan success with "She Took It Like a "Skip" Daugherty, dean of student afMan," "She Never Cried," "Queen of fairs, said, "There's not a bad seat in
the house. There are plenty of good
Memphis" and 'Trashy Women."
Trashy Women" eventually be seats left."

■ Chalnsaw Kittens
"Pop Heiress"
Progress/JAY ANGEL

"Inner Sanctum II" Is a work by Jude Wojcik.
other things she learned from doing
ferent styles of decoration inside.
Some of them are quite plain, whi le research on the history and evolution
others are inset with jewels and mir- of the playing card.
One of her pieces, "Handgram,"
rors.
"The house is a metaphor of my- is displayed on the stain leading to
self and a place of reflection," Wojcik the lower level of the Giles Gallery.
Ropp said she liked Ihe way the
said.
Ropp, the only printmaker in the figure appeared to be going down the
show, said a lot of her work is based on stairs and said she never had the opplaying cards.
portunity to attempt to display it in
Many of the images in her work that way.
The exhibit will run until Feb. 24.
reflect the basic heart and spade and

Tori Amos succeeds with brilliant follow-up
wave of female singer/songwriters
whose numbers included Melissa
Etheridge and k.d. lang.
Amos delivNothing is more difficult than an
artist's second effort. The fear of "sopho- ers on this prommore slump," not being able to live up to ise with "Under
the first success, has led to the downfall of the Pink," which
many saigerswith strong freshman poten- may finally win
her ihe wide autial who couldn't follow it up.
With a voice as fragile as winter dience she dewind. Tori Amos appeared on the serves and could
music scene in 1991 with "Little Earth- already take its
quakes," an album filled with haunt- placeasoneofthe
ing melodies and passionate piano finest releases of
1994.
playing by Amos.
Amos opens
Taken into combination with the
with "Pretty
Photo submitted ability to write lyrics like "So you
found a girl who thinks realty deep Good Year," a
thoughts/what's so amazing about re- dtJiuatiuiiuiiUauuepropslcdby Amos'
"Under the Pink" la the
ally deep thoughts/boy you best pray I piano and backed by strings which breaks
sophomore follow-up to Tori
bleed real soon," lyrics that mixed tart into powerful guitar and drum work at the
Amos' "Little I
humor with sharp human observations, midpoint only long enough lo throw the
Amos showed the promise to stand out listener off balance, then returns to its
as one of the most unique of the new earlier structure.
By Chad Williamson
Arts editor

M

Mi sic

Rei lew

COLONEL'S ELECTRIC
•ACH

PACKAGES

12 visits•^S95
6 visits* ^U95

624-8773

with soaring vocals that rise and fall and
crescendo to a powerful climax.
'1 JntrFarth(|iinlr«"iiilwi^ing«nrttiMTV.
Against a melody taken from a
kf away from simple or expected melo- music box, Amos carries "Bells for
dies in exchange for something different Her," telling a story of unrequited love.
and unique. It adds a haunting edge lo her She captures the pain and lament of a
lost loved one, one forever trapped in
music that makes it unforgettable.
The first single. "God." charges with her heart
more of a straight ahead rock influence,
At her lightest is "The Wrong Band,"
complete with screeching guitar and feed- a silly little waltz which dances along with
back and provocative lyrics ("God some- effortless ease and grace.
The success of an album is dependent
times you just don'tcome through/Do you
on its ability toconvey little pieces of time,
need a woman to took after yaf).
Unfortunately, Amos' voice fre- small moods that envelop the listener.
Even when "Under the Pink" faUs(and
quently becomes buried beneath
overarrangement of too much instru- it almost never does), Amos manages lo
mentation. During the song's quieter capture her audience with a voice so honest and pure and powerful it forgives
moments, she fares much better.
It is at the song's simplest times that efforts to overproduce.
It is Amos' ability to evoke an emotion
the beauty and clarity of the album shines
through. In "Icicle." with a structure as so powerful that it draws her listener out of
intricate and crystalline as a snowflake, whercever they exist where her strength,
Amos builds up Ihe song with impas- and the debcate, yet vital beauty of "Under
sioned piano, then commands the rest the Pink" lies.
In "Pretty Good Year" is found a
frequent theme, as found in Ihe earlier

"Pop Heiress," being the Kittens'
third full-length album, brings them
full circle to where they started from
on their first, "Violent Religion."
Outof the 12 tracksonthisouting.one
would be hard-pressed to find a bad apple
Standout tracks include "Media Star
Hymn," with its arpeggiated chorus, the
punk-sounding "Bum You Down" and
"J ushne Find Heaven." a song about desolation.
The Kittens are one of the most underrated acts on the louring circuit, but with
any luck, thcy'UcrawIoutofthc unknown
and get some of the recognition they deserve.
■Shannon Conley

■ Course of Empire
"Initiation" .
To describe Course of Empire, you
would haveuimaginea very large factory
next uYxr to a construction site. To say the
least, noisy and repetitious best describe
this particular cnllccuon of tunes.
It is immediately obvious that drums
are an imprjrtantpanof their sound. Heavy,
industrial-sounding beats come from the
double- duty drumming of Chad Lovell
and Michael Jerome.
"Gear" is a pure dose of jamming
aggression, while "Apparition" takes an
altomaterouieandspinsahaMBingiiiekxry
underneath a twisting rhythm track.
The first track, "Hiss," is a fairly
good tune; maybe it would stand out
more if the second track, "While Vision Blowout," didn't sound exactly
the same.
Whether or not paying me full price of
a CD for a handful of good songs ■ worth
it or not is upto you. But in my opinion, "It
has a nice beat, and I can dance to ix"
■Shannon Conley

Remind You of Anyone?
Learn Computers
On $39 Video!!!

FAST DELIVERY!!!

END YOUR FRUSTRATION!!! & DON'T SPEND
$$$ ON COMPUTER CLASSES!!!
Learn Computers by Watching this
$39 Video!!!
Video Covers
A PCs
&DOS6
S Windows
IP WordPerfect

located next to Colonel's Corner on 2nd Street
Visa & Master Card Welcome

■ Kevin Kenney
"Down Out Law"
The buzz word for popular music
right now is "unplugged," as shown
by the success of acoustic releases by
Rod Stewart, Eric Clapton and 10.000
Maniacs. Kevin Kinney, lead singer
for Drivin 'N' Cryin', follows the unplugged route in his latest release,
"Down Out Law."
Kinney doesn't seem to aspire to
ihe grandness these other artists do.
By keeping to only solo acoustic guitar for many of Ihe songs, Kinney goes
for a simpler, starker sound.
The flaw is that in going for a
sound that is more raw and true, Kinney
exposes the deficiencies of his voice,
and his vocals come out sounding
something like a vaguely more articulate Bob Dylan.
When Kinney moves away from
solo guitar, he manages the most successful tracks on the tape. "Eye of the
Hurricane" mixes electric and acoustic guitar with tribal drums for an odd
mixture of melody that succeeds
against all common sense.
Yet Kinney cannot resist tracking
back to Dylan roots with the Vietnamihemed 'Tell Him Something for Me."
He obviously aspires foraDylan-esque
quality in his music, shown by strong
lyrics, but maybe he should go for
Dylan after Dylan discovered electric
guitars.
-Chad Williamson

By Susan L. Smith
Staff writer
When you walk into the display
room, it seems that you are being immersed into a sea of large swimming
fish.
The f ish, works by Vance Bel 1,
along with the works of Ann Ropp,
Jude Wojcik and Linda Arndt, are
currently on display in the Giles
Gallery in the Campbell Building.
Bell, Wojcik and Arndt, who
all focus on ceramics, teach at
Ball State University in Muncie,
Ind.
Ropp, a printmaker and painter,
teaches at East Tennessee State University.
Bell decided to focus on fish because he always had aquariums and
the "[fish] form is beautiful because
they pass through a heavy medium
unlike humans, who move around in
air and must be able to move around in
that"
He said at one time he used to
carve styrofoam fish mannequins for a
taxidermist to use to stretch the fish
over for mounting, and it was a learning experience that helped him with
this exhibit.
Bell studied under Arndt while he
was doing his undergraduate work at
Ball State.
Arndt, who taught Eastern art
professor Jim Molinaro, said some
of the plates on display were simply "fun" plates and had no particular meaning.
Most of her work was multicolored hanging plates, though there were
also some balls and other shapes, such
as a chest, but everything had very
fluid lines.
Arndt said in her artist's statement, "I want the viewer to be drawn
onto my work, to experience the awe
and the wonder, the respect and celebration of all forms of life."
Wojcik's pieces, tilled "Inner
Sanctum" and "Intersecting Forces,"
are also a celebration of life.
"Inner Sanctum" is a series of
one-room buildings which have dif-

NEW
MUSIC

Send $39 to:

Bitwise Network Consulting Inc. |
106BryonAve.
Berea, KY 40403

St. Mark's Church Bingo - Friday Nights"!
Featuring St. Marks Church • Up to $5,000 in Cash Winnings
Pidda Jar - $500 plus
Early Bird Gamas - $700 payout
Main Games
I. All Popular Pull Tabs
I. DoorPrizM
I. Special Games

I
I

Show EKU
st,itt student in
and roccivc $2
ott one main
game
Expin

Doors open 5:30 pm Early Bkda 7 p.m. kUnGommipm.
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Counselor teaches class from experience
By Emily Leath
T practice what I preach."
d Dr. Larry Scuon, coor' for Eastern's Educa
tionaJ Psychology and Court
Literal ly.Sexion leaches.
ntSsiiiiili MI i and practices
hit craft.
Aside fromservmg as coordinaior for the department,
he ■ leaching three EPY 318
(tests and measurements)
night classes.
He also works part time
as a licensed psychologist at
Adaata Clinical Services in
Somerset.
"I dunk it gives me credibility in the classroom," he
said. I'm not just leaching
something 1 read 25 years ago
in a book. I can refer to actual
cases I've seen.
- "Abo, it gives me some
credibility at the health center because they like it that
I'm 'Dr. Sexton from Eastern
Kentucky University.'"
Sexton does not need to
worry about credibility with
las professional peers.
He was recently awarded
the Kearney Campbell Me
morial Award by die Kentucky Counselors Association
(KCA).
The group, representing
professionals from school,
university and community
counseling services, gave the
award for "outstanding promotion of guidance and counseling in Kentucky."
Sexton served as KCA

PrograaaCftMLY LEATH
Professor and coordinator Larry Sexton recently won top honors from the
Kentucky Counselor's Association tor his outstanding work In guidance.
president in 1991-92. During
hisienure, mcmbcrshipclimbcd
above lofty goals to reach about
13,000.
Also the organization's
1992 fall Conference, held in
Louisville, was named the outstanding program in the nation
by the American Counselors Association.
"What they say I did was
brought an organization into the
modern era, using computers
and other technology," he said.
"We also surpassed our membership goal and held an exceptional conference. Basically, I

did a tremendous amount of the organization. It seems like
every time I slow down, they
work."
Sexton also served as the con or pressure me into taking
vice president and chair of another office," he said.
He said his involvement in
the Professional Development for the Kentucky the groups is the closest thing
School Counselors Associa- hehastoahobby.-Idon'tlakc
tion, a division of KCA.
daw to slop and smell the
la 1990, he was given roses." he said. "Seriously, it's
the Linda Morse Leadership all work, work, work with me."
After
earning
his
Award, a divisional equivalent of his recent KCA orga- bachelor's, master's and doctorate degrees* Ball Stale Uninrratinaal recognition
Beginning in July, Sex- versity, Sexion worked as a
ion will serve on KCA's Ex- middle school teacher and
COW IT lot
ec utivc Board.
"I don't know why I got
"I'm still very active in

We offer many

■mo counseling. It j
lax a good idea." be said.
"Most people who have
been in counseling for a long
lime tell you they don't know
why they got in iL In the beginning, they'll say it's because they want to help
people," Sexton said. "But it's
loo much work just for that."
Eastern hired Sextan in
1976 as an assistant professor
of educational psychology and
counseling.
He said he definitely enjoys leaching his chosen fieldmore than the hands-on aspect
"I prefer the teaching over
the counseling. 1 wouldn't
want to do that all day, every
day," Sexton said.
"The
part-time counseling/full-time
leaching situation is the ideal
world forme."
Sexton said he would like
to see an upgrade in
Kentucky's regulation standard for community counseling. A legislative proposal for
a licenser law would have great
implications for Eastern's program.
"It'snot necessarily a goal
of this department, but I Ihink
it would help the program," he
said. "There is always more to
do in terms of making the pro
gram stronger.
After earning well-deserved respect and recognition from the counseling community, what does Sexton see
in his future?
"I like what I'm doing
here," he said. "It's kept me
here 18 years."

Valentine's
Day specials j
along with..." *-***££."* *"'*
Traditional Roses. _£

Richmond Greenhouse-^
111 WestoverAve.

JCPENNEY STYLING SALON

to students
each Thursday
with EKU I.D.

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

•DOM aat aaajy to aaJn k |

• Shaa Wand Party Cruhw

SPRING
BREAK
COMPLETE FIVE 6 SEVEN NIGHT TRIPS

624-3501
Richmond Mall

SMC*

SANDWPER-BEACON
^^^..^^^ FROM $104 PER WEEK
17409 Front Baach Road
RESERVATIONS
PER PERSON
CM/B*ach.R 32413 1-800-488-8828 4 PERSON OCCUPANCY

A WHOLE NEW LOOK

iiMiniiiEii

Something to do, that's fun, too!
vou hear is a
That bleeping you
computer game and the constant
background noise is a TV. If
you've had enough, turn off the
machines, pack up the kids, and
head to A Good Place For Fun.
Go Skate.

A Kentucky winter is

during school hours. And the Ice
Center will provide instruction for
an additional $1.50 per person for
groups of 15 or more.
The Ice Center's professional
instructors will even help
construct a physical education
program that can be fun and
rewarding for your students. Call
for more
information.

You'll need a chaperone for every
ten young people — and a long
nap the next day. But it will be
worth it. The cost is $300 for 30

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
STEAMBOAT
LAS VEGAS
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
ORLANDO DISNEY WORLD

Just the time to
sign up for figure skating lessons.
They're available for all ages,
beginner to advanced skaters. Re
trained by pros and take advantage
of the extra passes for practice
time on the ice. The seven week
sessions are $75 with a $5 discount
for each additional family member.
New classes are
beginning, so
come by
to register.

MUSTANG ISLAND

■a aoiawnM / MMM MTTS / LMSTN or SMT

INFORMATION & RESBWOTIONS

•SUNCHASEI

Why not plan
an outing that
makes the most
of all that
youthful energy
that is staring
you in the face.
The cost is only $2.75 per student

Hockey Leagues. YMCA
programs. And more.
In the spring, it will be "Batter
Up" as all the kids get ready for
Little League at the Ice Center's
batting cages. And there will be
120,000 Christmas lights to take
down as well as 20,000 flowers to
care for. That's to get the 3
miniature golf courses ready!
Then it will be, Turn on the
waterfalls and get out the
golf clubs."
AMI

jeenm.
For that special
birthday party,
make arrangements for a
'Birthday on Ice." For $85,
you'll invite 11 children.
And that includes skates,
a party room and refreshments.

people, and for an extra charge,
a Lexington Ice Center staff
member can be available to
help organize the evening's fun
and activities.

rMfMa.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
BRECKENRIDCE KEYSTONE

623-3410

Our winter schedule is
filled but keep this in
mind for spring. Lock
your church group
into the Ice Center
from 11:30 p.m. to
6:30 a.m. and enjoy
unlimited ice time,
volleyball, basketball, broomhall,
and the use of a VCR.

Bring your friends or youth
groups and skate to contemporary Christian music from
6-8 p.m.

There* abtmye aawanfilin
fun happening at the Ux
December brought The Lights
of Christmas" and the New
Year's Eve Party. Youth

<

S

Call 269-5681 or 269-5686 for a
free schedule & information
brochure about activities, private
parties and the excellent facilities.
Ask about our great family rates
and our all day skate special.

A Good
Place fjj>r Fun
The Lexington Ice Center
ftp Miniature Golf

Today: Schk* 3 on 3 basket
ball tournament begins.

J|| I campus"!

Feb. 4: Last day to sign up
for the doubles racquetbaJ
tournament. Cal 622-1244 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
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MarvAnn^jjren^^^vitJe^drtor

IN YOUR DREAMS

Greeks unify for the weekend
Leadership, games, awards highlight annual event
By Mary Ann Lawrence

Greek Week Activities

Activities i

• Twelve to 14 percent of Eastern
Kentucky University's student body
participles in the Greek system.
Normally, this percentage is divided
into 19 Afferent fraternities and sororities, but for mis one weekend,
Greek Weekend 1994. they will all
come together to serve a purpose.
"Il'saiimetodrop your letters, so
to speak, forget coinpeunon and let
other people hear about the positives
m Greek life." said Michael Hay.
overall chairperson for the four-day
Greek week festivities, titled this
year "Strengthening Our Ties" are
open to me entire campus and pose an
interesting insight into Greek life.
Hay hopes that the open invitation
extended to all non-Greek students
will serve as a bridge of understandTeople tend lo foe us on the negatives in Greek life. They'd rather focus on who got drunk downtown on
Thursday night than on all the positive things we do for the community,'* said Hay. "Greek week is there
to show others that we do help the

Today: Faculty Appreciation. 7 p.m.. Keen Johnson.
Inspirational Service. 9 p.m.. Brock Audrtorium.
Feb.4: Greek Games. 10 a.m.. Weaver Gym. Greek Sing.
7 p.m. Brock Auditorium

Feb.6: Leadership Ceremony. 7 p.m.. Brock AudMorium
Al Eastern students are invited to
commuMty.

The festivities will begin today at 7
pjn.iathe Keen Johnson Building with
a reception in appreciation of faculty
amabcrs who have sapportcd Greek
life throughout past semesters. The reception will be followed by an inspirauonal service in which the entire Greek
community will reflect on what Greek
life means to them.
"It's realty the kickoff. where everyone can reflect and get into the spirit
of things, and it gets us back to the base
of where we were founded and what
we're all about," said Hay.
Eastern basketball coach Mike
Calhoun will be the guest speaker, and
the Greek choir will perform.

.
On Friday, me executive council,
I made up of outstanding
Greek achievers, will be honored with
dinner and daring at the Lafayette
Cash ml i riantta
"Even though everyone works
hard individually.theexecotivecouncil are the people, who spearhead e v tijjangaml wtat hanlaB yearlong."
said Hay.
With all the serious occasions out
of the way. Saturday will be designated for fan aid friendly competition with Greek Games and Greek
Sing.
The theme for this year's Greek
Sing is "Lights, Caaara. Action,"
and the singers will perform songs

from well-known musicals
To top off the week. Sunday, the
Leadership Ceremony will be held lo
present awards in the areas of scholastics, philanthropies, community service and chapter operations to both
outstanding individuals and outstanding chapters.
"The awards are judged on a scholastic level as well as oa an involvement level." said Hay. The committee looks for overall chapter excellenceAwards are given to one sorority
and one fraternity in each of the following categories: The Distinguished
Service Award. Most Improved Chapter Award, Academic Achievement
Award, All-Sports Award and Outstanding Pledge/Associate Class
Award.
Individual awards are given in the
following categories: Outstanding
flew Greek Member. Greek Man and
Greek Woman.
"I believe in bettering myself and
my chapter and that's how I got involved with the executive council,"
said Hay. "A positive reflection on the
Greek system is a positive reflection
on the university and. in turn, is a
positive reflection on the community."

Super Hoops
shoot for NBA

Campus celebrates
black history month

by Schick Razors and Blades with sup
port sponsorships from Reebok International and Starter Sportswear.
Winning teams receive plaques,
It's the simplest form of basketball,
3 on 3 -not a lot of defense, a whole lot Reebok athletic shoes, Schick Super By Mary Ann Lawrence
rapoersGoWDee,FunwieiSu and Dark
of offense—streetbaUatits "■wanani ■naaw Hoops T-shirts and NBA li- Activities editor
Side.
censed merchandise profinest.
It's the 10th
On Thursday Feb. 17. Jane Powell
duced by Starter Sportswear.
Annual Schick Super Hoops Schick Super
February is Black History Month, and The Jane Powell Band will appear
All participants at cam- and to celebrate black history many in Keen Johnson at 7:30 p.m.
3 on 3 Basketball Tourna- Hoops 3 on 3
pus tournaments receive free campus clubs and organizations have
ment, and it's coming u Basket ball
Also, on Thursday, at 6 p.m. in
samples of Schick ST and planned activities.
Eastern today at 5:30 p.m. Tournament
Crabbe Library Room 108, there will
Schick Personal Touch Slim
in the Weaver Gymnasium.
The Black History Month "Kick be a showing of Spike Lee's "Malcolm
Razors.
Several of Eastern's 5:30 p.m. today
off" begins the festivities in the game X."
"This is a national pro- room of the Powell Building at 8 pm.
"weekend warriors" will be
The Ebony Ball, sponsored by
gram with over 800 schools today. There will be free bowling, Multicultural Student Services, the
competing for the chance to Weaver Gymparticipating," Wayne pool and spades games.
go on to play in an NBA naslum
Black Student Union and the Pan-Hel_^_^_ Jennings, director of
arena in front of thousands of
On Wednesday, Feb. 9, there will lenic Council, will be held on Friday.
intramurals, said "It'sa won- be an African-American display and Feb. 18 in the Keen Johnson Ballroom
fans.
derful opportunity for our students to be reception held in the Hemdon Lounge from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.The Ball will be
The winning campus teams will com
pete at one of 22 regional tournaments involved."
in the Powell Building from 10 a.m. semi-formal and the price of admission
Schick Super Hoops is a half-court to 2 p.m.
against teams frornupto50other schools.
is $1 with a valid Eastern ID.
From there, the top male and female game played by two teams of three playThe African-American AchieveOn Thursday. Feb. 10. the Colteams will compete for one of four divi- ers each, including a maximum of one lege Tour Throw Down will be held ment Dinner will top off the month on
sional championships at a nearby NBA substitute.
in Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m. It will Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 6 p.m. in the Keen
It's kind of like barnyard basket- be a night of rap. rhythm, blues and Johnson Ballroom. Tickets must be purThe four male and female regional ball," Bobby Pollard, of the division of comedy with regional recording art- chased in advance. Eastern students $5
champions will then earn a trip to the intramurals, said.
ist Tony Yates, rhythm and Nues with ID., non-students S8.50.
"Anyone can participate; you don't singer Herton Robinson, the group
fust national championship at an NBA
For more information, call
have to be in great shape lo participate." Y.G.B. (Young. Gifted and Black). Multicultural Student Services at 3205.
Schick Super Hoops is sponsored Pollard said.
By Stacy Battles
Staff writer

Piograas/JIM QUIGGINS
Michael Stotts of the Future Shoe Salesmen fearlessly
guards Chris Mills of the Keene Ten.

Progr •ss/BAETT DUNLAP
Beth Fraley models a wedding dress from Ruth's Bridal
Shop, Lexington, In the RHA Bridal Show held Jan. 26.

Congratulations
to the newest initiates of
#AO

DELTA THETA
FRATERNITY

Kenny Davis
Kevin Green
Damian Hall
Stan McKinney
Keith Peercy
Dan Quick
Jonathan Theders
Those
who set the1 standard.
■

■

SUMMER SCHOOL FOB PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six week summer
course in leadership training

By the time you have graduated from
college, youll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

THE SMaUTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAR THE.

For details, visit SIS Begley Building or call
622-1215
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Lanny Brannock. Sports editor

This Week In Sports

SPORTS

Fib. 4 Women's tennis hosts
Morehead at 9 a.m. and the
men's and women's track teams
are at Indiana at noon.

Fate. 9 Woman's and men's track
at Indiana at 9 a.m.Women's and
man's basketball at Murray St. at
5:30 and 7:30 p.m., respectively.

Fab. 5 Women's tennis hosts
Akron and Bail St. at 8:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m.. respectively.

Fab. 7 Women's and men's
basketball at SEMO at 5:15 and
7:30 p.m., respectively.

Eastern shoots down Eagles, 87-78
By Lanny Brannock
Spoils ad (tor

Doss' dunk
show better
than the
Daredevils
If you haven't been loan Eastcm Kentucky Colonels basketball
game this season, take my advice:
go to the next one Feb. 12 at 4:15
p.m.
Write it down on your calendar
in red ink and plan to stay for the
weekend (and give your suitcase a
break).
Please go.
It's fun. Really.
Actually it is only fun if there
are a lot of people at the game.
I would like to say congratulations to the 5,200 fans who came to
see a good college basketball rivalry Saturday against Morehead
and some great athletic talent on
display.
The 5,200 people in McBrayer
Arena actually made the place look
and feel fairly full.
There was some excitement in
the air. It made the game feel more
official and important, even though
it wasn't
It seemed like everyone had a
good time.
For the first time since 1979.
there was probably someone seated
nearby to talk to even in the last
row. There was someone to talk to
about the Bud Light Daredevil*
probably.
But you should have been talking about DeMarcus Doss.
The Daredevils are okay and
everything, don't get me wrong,
but personally I think Doss is a
much better dunker.
He doesn't jump off a trampoline, or do somersaults in the air.
I don't think he needs to.
He does real dunks.
He does breakaway dunks, onehand dunks, two-hand dunks, reverse dunks and has two 360 decree jams this season.
No trampoline, no Bud Light,
not during halftime, no tumbling
mats to catch his fall, no springs
under his legs, (but it seems there
are springs in his legs).
Best of all, every time Doss
throws one down, it counts as two
points in an actual game, with nine
other real players on the floor with
him.
1 was watching ESPN
Sportscenter Monday night (as I
am often apt to do), and some 6foot 7 - i nch player from who knows
where barely put in about a 300
degree dunk.
It got replayed, twice.
Doss, who stands at about 6
feet 4 inches, should have been on
ESPN, twice. One for each ml 360
slam.
How's that for my ESPN
Sportscenter highlight?
How many Kentucky Wildcats
have made a complete revolution
in the air and dunked the ball in two
separate games? Better question,
how many can?
Maybe one or two, but none
have even attempted one this season.
Yet 24,000 people show up for
every one of their games, and it is
rare to see more than 3,000 in
McBrayer for an Eastern basketball game.
No. EKU is not one of the top 10
teams in the nation, but they have
played a couple of them, and held
their own.
The point here is that it takes
people seeing what kind of personality and athletic ability the Colonels have loappreciate it. You have
to see it to believe it.
And believe me, they have both.
just like every other team in the
country.
Thanks, DeMarcus. for show
ing the people who showed up lo
see the Daredevils what a real highwire act looks lite.
I am quite sure they liked what
they i

Dick Fick cannot seem lo keep a
smile off his face. He smiles when his
Morehead Stale Eagles make a basket. Any old basket will do.
He smiles when the other team
makes a basket, except when they
slam dunk over one of his athletes.
He smiled and talked seemingly
happily Saturday afternoon after his
Eagles (9-9,4-4) fell lo the sizzling
hot Eastern Kentucky Colonels (109, 6-3) 87-78 in Alumni Coliseum,
handing Morehead its fourth conference loss and giving the Colonels
their third consecutive conference
win.
Colonel coach Mike Calhoun
should have been the one who was
smiling though, and he was, a little.
Calhoun had to smile when, looking at the opposing bench before tipoff, he saw Morehead guard Marty
Cline was neither there nor on the
court, due to a knee injury.
He smiled broadly when
DeMarcus Doss got his second 360degree slam in as many games late in
the second half, even though he noted
that "two points is the most important
thing," after admitting to admiring
the dunks for a short while.
Fick had to at least get a chuckle
out of that one, loo.
And Calhoun had lo have been
grinning (at least inside) when Brad
Divine stepped to the free throw line
six times in the last two minutes "f
the game and knocked down all uut
one of them like a veteran, lo ensure
a big conference win.
"Brad hit some nice three-pointers and foul shots. Brat! is a point
guard that can shoot, whicn is * winwin s;f"2ticn ■'»>' us," Calhoun said.
"I needed a good game. I'm just
going to play my role. I'm confident
in my free throws and when AJ.
(Arlando Johnson) waea't in there to
shoot free throws, and I hated to see
that,'* Divine said.

i In a row ho would
shaw MB head. Two road
wlrm would aend Mm to the

But Divine must have haled missing Ike free throws worse. With the
Colonels clinging to a 76-71 lead
with just over two minutes to play.
Divine stepped to the line six consec utivc times and extended the Colonels' lead from five lo seven points,
answering Morehead's scores each
time, and the Colonels then closed
the game with three consecutive
dunks.
Will Holmes' Shaq-like monster
jam extended the Colonels' lead to
83-74, with 46 ticks left on the clock.
Doss added his seemingly impossible second complete re volution jam
of the season, and threw down a reverse lo go with it lo end the game.
Eastern's statistics for the game
should make any fan smile.
The Colonels shot 53.2 percent
for the game, including 71.4 percent
in the second half. Fifty percent of
their three-pointers fell
Six Colonels reached double figures in scoring, and John Allen had a doubledouble with 17 points and lOrebounds
on a knee that will require surgery
after the season.
"John's game became even better
after the injury. He has slowed down
and plays smarter and is playing position," Calhoun said.
Morehead had five players in
double figures as well as Eastern.
Junior guard Johnnie Williams led
the Eagles with 16 points and five
assists. He also had seven turnovers
and seven rebounds.
Eagle forward Tyrone Boardley
pulled down a dozen rebounds.
The Colonels take to uV road this
week, with games at the Murray State
Prograss/JIM OU K3GINS
Racers and the Southeast Missouri
Colonel Marlon Stewart goes up for a basket over Mor*. head's Johnnie Williams Saturday.
State Indians.

Eagles fall to Lady Colonels; UK tops EKU
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor
Eastern's women's basketball team
split a pair of games this week, lopping
Morehead Slate 70-66 while falling lo
Kentucky 99-71.
Junior Kim Mays led Eastern in
scoring by tossing in a game high 23
points at Kentucky's Memorial Coliseum.
The Lady Colonels also got 16
points from freshman Kim Cunningham
after sitting out the Morehead Stake
game.
Sophomore Samantha Young also
added eight while junior Maisha Thomas and freshman Jerilyn Cushing
tossed in six each
Lady Colonel coach Larry Joe
Inman knew going into the contest that
the Lady Kals' full-court pressure anda
quick defense would be lough.
"They will come with a lot of pressure, and we'll have lo handle that well,"
Inman said.
Eastern was troubled with the Lady
Kat defense in the first half, and trailed
Kentucky 49-36 at the half.
Eastern was aWe to hold Kentucky's
Stacey Reed lo nine points, but Tedra
Ebcrhart picked up the slack, netting 16
for the victors.
Christina Jansen and Christe Jordan also scored IS a piece for Kenlucky.
The Lady Colonels opened the

weekend wiih a victory over Ohio Valley Conference rival Morehead Stale.
Cushing and Lisa Fussell stepped
up for the Lady Colonels in that contest
as fellow Cunningham was out due lo
minor surgery.
"Anytime a starter is out, it's always a concern,*'Inman said.
"I felt like they both (Cushing and
Fussell) stepped up and picked up their
ptoy."
Fussell connected on all five of her
shots in the first half to help Eastern to
a 42-33 halftime advantage. She continued her strong play in the second
half, pushing her totals to 18 points and
11 rebounds.
Cushing added 12 points and nine
rebounds for the contest, while Mays
poured in a game high 20.
Eastern was glad they were able lo
win despite the fact "we did not play
one of our better ballgames," Inman
said.
'Weckjo'twantiomakeitahabit,"
he added.
The Lady Colonels will be hitting
the road this weekend, traveling lo
Murray Slate on Saturday before heading on lo Southeast Missouri on Monday.
Eastern swept the two squads at
home in early January, but the games
should be tougher for the Lady Colonels on the road.
rograss/JIMQUIGGINS
"You know they have confidence Junior guard Kim Maya drives to the hole against Morehead
in their gym," Inman said.
State on Saturday for two of her game high 20 points.

Track teams
compete at
Louisville
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports •d*x
Eastem'strack and field teams
traveled » Louisville last weekend
lo participate™ the Mason-Dixon
Tournament for a dual meet with
Louisville and Tennessee Stale.
The men defeated both Louisville and Tennessee St 54-19 and
47-24, respectively. The women
beat Louisville 49-34. but fell lo
Tennessee St 39-30.
Candi Estes qualified for the
national tournament with 6.88 in
the 55-meter dash trials.
Eastern swept the 400-meier
dash as Leon Pullen, Arnold Payne
andBrian Lucascaptured first, second and third, respectively.
Twoothcrmcn won individual
races, with Dennis Took- running
7.47 lo win the 55-meterdash while
ScxjBFancherwonihe 150»Hmeter
run with a time of 3:59.76
The men's 4x800-meier and
4x400-meier relay teams rounded
ou Eastern's first place finishes.
"We did very well in both
men's relays," assistant coach Tim
Moore said, "and we feel like this
weekend at Indiana they can continue lo do well"

Tennis team begins spring season
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor

Jeff Hechemy returns the ball
match against Evansvllle

Progress/JIM QUIGGMS
i drop shot during a doubles
and Chad Dyer loet 8-6.

Eastern's men's tennis team sprung
into action over the weekend, beginning the spring campaign wiih a6-1 win
over Western Ken tuck y University and
a 5-2 loss to the University of Evansville last Friday. The Colonels also fell
lo the University of Southern Illinois
Edwardsville 5-2.
The ihree teams offered lough competition for the Colonels, including
Southern Illinois, who finished sixth
nationally last season and was
picked 16th overall in die preseason.
According lo Eastern coach Tom
Higgins, however, lough competition is
what the learn needs in order lo be ready

for the OVC Tournament
"I use this part of the season lo get
as good competition as I can," Higgins
said. "I could get thema schedule where
they'd win all 20, but it doesn't benefit
them."
Against Southern Illinois, Eastern
played lough, and "We put ourselves in
a position lo win it," Higgins said.
In the No. 1 singles match. Eastern's
Jeff Hechemy battled back from one set
down lo force a third set lie-breaker
against All - American Niza Simunyola,
but lost the 6-3.4-6, 7-6 match.
Eastern picked up its two points
with wins from Tim Pleasant, who
knocked off Jason Gemim 6-2, 6-3.
and Alfie Cheng, who beat Andy
Munkasci6-3.6-l.

Pleasant and Bart Little won their
doubles match against Munkasci and
Brad Mossman 9-8 (8-2), but to receive
a point, a team must win at least two of
the three doubles matches.
Eastern was able to win two of the
three doubles matches against Evansville as Little and Pleasant won their
malch 8-2 while Matt Smith and Andy
Smith won their match 8-6.
Chad Dyer earned the remaining
point for the Colonels, winning his
match 6-4.6-7 (7-4). 7-6 (7-4).
Prior to the malch with Evansvilie.
Eastern got its weekend started with the
match against Western.
All three doubles teams, HechemyDyer. Smirh-Smidi and Pleasant-Little,
were victorious against the Hilhoppers.
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Scoreboard
20
Morehead State 78
Eastern
87
Cotonate - Johnson 18, Divine 17.
Alan 17. DOM 12, Holmes 11,
Maggard 2 and Stewart 10. Taam
87.
Eagtes - VWHame 16. Fbgla 14.
Majtek 14. Walla 11. Boardtey 8.
Brannan 12 and Scrogham 8. Taam
78.
JM

Hun
2. Tim Manohar EKU
157.35
SMHendaraon EKU
158.06
Women'a BOO Mater Run
2. Michelle Prica EKU
2:18.65
1. Eaatem
EKU
7:48.17
Women'a 4«!Wmiater Hslay
3. Eaatem
EKU
1:44.9
Men's 1500-Matar Run
1. Scott Fanchar EKU
358.76
3. Julio Moreno EKU
4:02.99
5. Jamie Was*
EKU
4:06.63

Run
4S.WIaon
EKU
457.18
8. RoMn Lswnofn EKU
5:01.32
9. Amy rWatnatw^y EKU
5:01.34
Man'a 8008 Mala rRun
4. John Nganga EKU
847.03
6.KanOShaa
EKU
8:49.93
Womtn s
Run
2S.Chaney
EKU
10:21.72
Man'a
1.Eaatem
EKU
3:1852
Uster Relay
EKU
4:08.22

New Donors Receive $20
Start donating now
and make $300
by Spring Bre
NEV.

CUSTOMER P^lNG

ON TWO DONATIONS PER WEEK

*1

JaWI 2ft

Jan.ai
Mofahaad State 88
Eastern
defeated
Western Kentucky
Eaatem
70
Sinptas
Lady Colonels - S. Davis 6. Cuahing
12. Thomaa 2, Maya 20. Mdntooh 8. No. 1-JeffHechemy(EK)def. MkeCurran
No. 2 - Matt Smith (EK) daf. Alax LyHos
T. Davie 4. Hardaaty 2 and FuaaaN
No.3-TimPteaea»rt(EK)def.MattWurler
. 18. Taam 70.
: Lady Eagle* - Marcum 13.Joptin12, No. 4-Chad Dyer (EK)def. Adam Sail
No. 5- Alfie Chang (EK)daf. Danny Bamas
Spaka 3. Hupfar 18. Bkako 18 and
No. 6 - Troy Nunn (WK) daf. Andy Smith
. Sebert 4. Taam 88.
; Fab. 1
DouMaa
Eastern
71
No. 1-Hachamy-Dyar(EK)otef.Curran-Wulter
: Karrtucky
88
No.2-M.Smlth-ASmith(EK)daf. Lykos-Barnes
> Lady Colonala - S. Davia 8.
No. 3 - Plaaa ant-Bart Uttte (EK) daf. Nunn>Hm MoCammon
: Cunningham 18. Fuaaal 5. Young 8.
■ ! Cuahing 6, Thomas 6, Mays 23 and
Jan. 28
'- - Mclntoah 2. Taam 71.
Evansvtrte defeated Eastern 5-2
;. Lady Kats - Reed 9, Koach 9,
Sinptaa
•' Simpaon 2, Ftobarts 8. Ebarhart 18.
No.
1
Andraw
Turner
(EV)
daf.
Jaff
Hachamy
: Campbell 2, Bakar 3. Janaan 18.
No. 2 - Adam King (EV) daf. Matt Smith
■ Jordan 15. Swarana 7 and Gray 13.
No. 3 - Nick Turnar (EV) daf. Tim Plaasant
: Taam 08.
No. 4 - Chad Dyar (EK) daf. Mark WHaon
No. 5 - Shawn Buohnarkampar (EV) daf. AMa Chang
No. 6 - Carl Undarwood (EV) daf. Andy Smith
atLouiavHIa

lock

Mans
Hurdtea
1. Dennis Tools EKU
5. Jaaaia White EKU
8. T.Anthony
EKU
Man'a 88 Mater Dash
6. Dennis Took* EKU
S.T.Anthony
EKU
10. Jaaaia White EKU
Daah
3. Candi Eataa
EKU
6. Nico4# Embry EKU
9. M. Howard
EKU
Run
1 Leon Pulten
EKU
2. Arnold Payna EKU
3. Brian Lucas
EKU
Run
5T.Mayfield
EKU

Pick and choose
between your
favorites. For a
great meal deal
select any two,
plus two vegetables
and your choice of
bread.

6-1
4-6.6-3.6-3
6-4.3-6.7-5
48,7-5.83
8-1.8-1
8-7,8-4.8-4
7-6.7-5

COUNTRY

8-6
8-4
8-2

7-6.6-1
7-6.6-3
8-4,6-4
84.6-7.7-6
3-6. 6-4, 7-6
84.7-8

$

5.99

DpUMp
7.47
7.68
7.80

No. 1 - A Tumor-N. Turnar (EV) daf. Hachamy-Dyar
No. 2 - M. Smith-A. Smith (EK) daf. Undarwood-King
No. 3-Pteaaant-Bart Little (EK) daf. VWson-Buehnerkemper
Jan. 28

6.45
654
656
7.13
7.15
7.49

49.99
50.06
50.11
61.57

8-2

Southern Illinois defeated Eastern 5-2
Singles
No. 1 - Niza Sknunyola (SI) daf. Jaff Hachamy
No. 2 - Darran Snydar (SI) daf. Matt Smith
No. 3 - Tim Plaaaant (EK) daf. Jason Gaminn
No. 4-David Paachal (SI) daf. Chad Dyar
No. 5- Alfie Chang (EK) daf. Andy Munkasci
No.6-BradMoaaman (SO daf. Andy Smith
Doubles
No. 1 - Sbnunyola-Snydar (SI) daf. Hachamy-Dyar
No.2-Gaminn-Paachal(SI)daf.M. SmKh-A. Smith
No. 3 - Plaaaant-Bart Little (EK) daf. Munkaad-Moaaman

6-3.4-8.7-8
6-2,8-3
6-2.6-3
6-2,2-6.6-3
6-3.6-1
7-6,6-3

Kuntry Fried Steak
Chicken Livers
Grilled or Fried Pork Chop'
Fried Chicken (leg and thigh)
Hearty Meatloaf

8-2
8-6
8-8

1094 BARNES MILL RD.
1-75 KX1TH7

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD PRESENTS

Come out and enjoy a night of Rap, R&B, and Comedy.
This high energy, vivacious and entertaining "THROW
DOWN" will be enlightening for all!!!
Rhythm and Blues singer HERLON ROBINSON
will sing songs coming from the heart and soul of
past and present events, relationships of his life
and others.

The house will be "live" with regional recording
artist and comedian TONY YATES (BOO-BOO)
Boo Boo opened for Martin Lawrence at the Palladium Nile Club.

Rapper GOLD DEE is the winner of Louisville Association of Music's Best New Artist of 1992. Writer
and producer of upcoming movie, Comedy Sense:
Brick City. Opened for "95 South" and "2PAC."

Smoked Sausage
Fried Chicken Tenders
Quarter Baked Chicken
Bar B-Q Pork
Baked Country Ham

PbRfe

624-1193

HaJrtp rhmulyk \jooktng
-:

=

APdept^d at

,more Schools
than you were

FUNKIE ST. is a mellow, laid back "hip hop rap
group." Their style of rap is very original, not lite
other rap groups that change their rapping style
with the chart of who's in and who's out in the music
industry.
Y.O.B. (YOUNG, GIFTED 8 BLACK) is composed
of Adrian Jewel. Garland Thomas, Jaron Alexander
and Jay Rac Y.G.B. has the ability to address the
problems of our communities in such a solutionoriented way that you can't help it when you catch
yourself rocking to the beat, and thinking about
the realities of the message. They sing out their
thoughts in R&B ballads.
DARK SIDE is an up and coming rap group which
has opened for D.J. Quick, Chubb Rock. Spice 1
and Fu'Schnickens.

VISA
TONY "BOO-BOO" YATES

THURS•FEB10•8

IfaevBry^wf5.
you"vwaJ^t1o be

~ BROCK AUDITORIUM
CENTI

Rl ADMISSION FREE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

LB245D,

CVIMU.IA.

Inc. W»*
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SPORTS

NOW OPEN

Lady Colonels glad to be 'knee'ded again
By Emily Lcath
Staff writer

"My knee just went crunch. The
next thing I knew. I wat just laying
there," sophomore Lady Colonel basketball player Jerilyn Cushing said.
"I had never felt a pain anything
like that."
The pain was from a torn meniscus
and a blown interior cruciate ligament
Cushing. went down in the fifth game
of last season.
The injury kept her off the floor ihe
rest of the season.
Cushing was forced to join two
other team members on the injured
reserve list. Junior Samantha Young
and sophomore Tiffany Davis also
were red stoned last season due to
knee injuries.
Young lore her anterior cruciate
ligament in August 1992 in a pick-up
game at her Pineville home. She had
reconstructive surgery Aug. 28.
Eighteen days later, Davis was
having the same ligament surgically
reconstructed.
Davis injured her knee in a preseason open gym game.
"I went up for a rebound. When I
came down, it just cracked and
popped," she said.
Instead of dribbling, shooting and
rebounding for Coach Larry Joe
Inman's team last season, the three
spent their practice hours learning how
to run and move again.
"I guess I didn't deal with it very
well," Cushing said. "It didn't hit me
for the first couple of months until I
was like, 'Jeez, I can't even walk.'"
"We did all kinds of exercises, line
jumps, pool workouts," Young said.
"I should still be rehab-ing now with
weights and Cybex machines, but it's
a real pain."
The Lady Colonels said the process took about 10 months until they
were cleared to play without restrictions.

jJ3. MAYTAG
Tanning Specials
Laundry Equipment
"We Realty Do Want Your Business"
623-0076

LAUNDRY A TANNING CO.

annu

SMBIQHIUAVE

I hid Over One Week:
in \ i.siis loi M 7.95

^~15aLo
Pragrosa/EMILYLEATH
Samantha Young, Jerilyn Cushing and Tiffany Davis are back on the court lor the Lady Colonels
after sitting out much of last soason duo to knoo Injuries.
Young and Davis have been released from their braces, but Cushing
will wear hers the rest of the season.
"I don't know how much it
weighs," Cushing said. "I do know
that it's horrendously big and cumbersome."
Cushing added that the brace has
been an outlet for frustration at times.
"It's got a couple scratches from
where I've thrown ittothe floor.
The brace was really hard to get
used to, but now it's become a pan of
my body."
After a year of watching and rehabilitating, Cushing, Young and Davis
are now back on the court
Cushing and Davis have freshmen
eligibility status, while Young is a
sophomore on the court
Aside from physical rehabilitation,
the Lady Colonels had to deal with

their injuries keeping them from contributing to the team like they were
accustomed to.
"I learned a lot from watching and
getting to see what other players do,"
Young said. "But still it's hard to sit
there and not think, 'what if, what
if...*"
Cushing said the same. "The hardest pan to deal with was not playing.
For a long time basketball was everything for me and then it was taken
away.
"I guess my knee injury was kinds
good because it made me realize basketball could have been gone forever.
Now, 1 think I work a lot harder." she
said.
All three agreed that sitting out an
entire year has bun their roles on this
year's team.
"I had just built my confidence up

and was starting locome into my own,"
Cushing said. "I thought and the
coaches thought I was playing well
and starting to fit in when I went down."
Young admitted feeling physically
behind when she came back.
1 had a hard time coming back. It
took me a long time to get in a rhythm
where I felt comfortable."
"It was my first year of college
ball, and I didn't get to play at all."
Davis said. This season is like my
first year all over again."
Cushing has been seeing the most
action this season.
Young has been coming off the
bench as a backup point guard, while
Davis said she has been used very
little.
"I'm starting some and playing a
lot, so I guess things are back to normal," Cushing said

■

Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to congratulate our
1994 Sweetheart Eddie Hall

OAO
WE LOVE YOU!

■ftw

• Reptiles and Cichlids (African
ASouth American)
• A variety of Fresh &
Saltwater Fish
• Exotic Animals, Insects
& Birds

• STUDENT
SPECIALS

Is Now OFFERING

Coat Check Us Out.

Taea tell all your friends where you
got the great deal.

•TUESDAY
TACO & BEER
$1
2-4 and 8-10 p.m.

EVERY WEEK

Tuesday Night - Kids' Night

PARADISE
PETS

• WEDNESDAY
$1.59
MARGARITAS
ALL DAY1

Kids 10 & under eat free off of Kids Menu
(with one paid Adult dinner)

Thursday Night - Students' Night

Located behind Pizza Hut
on the Eastern Bypass
624-5433

'NOW SERVING!

*
*

KILLIAN'S
RED
only $1.50
during Happy Hour,

EKU Student
Discount
»
io%
on all purchases!

BROILED

SEAFOOD

Students present college I.D. and get 15% OFF*
(• excludes Happy Hour prices)

HaPpYHOUr

*
*
;
»

Friendly, knouiledgahle Uaff ready to help you with
your pet and supply needs, large or imall.

(.24-2414

Southern Hills I'l.i/.

Pome See Our Friendly
Pot-Bellied Pig!

on rajQuUfly priced food 'terns onh/

on the corner of Water
and First Street

PINK FLAMINGO

Bin >our Spring Break
package For the Jan win l'i

10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

•THURSDAY
DINNER
SPECIALS

Knntucky's Nat—at m Moat Modem Coin Laundry

75 cent Washes Every Mon - Thurs Until Noon
Jack's Cleaners Drop Off Service
First Tanning sit Only $2.00
The Latest
SonnenBraune
Computerized

Monday thru Friday 4:30-6:30
Special Prices on Appetizers & Drinks
Daily Lunch Specials * Nightly Pinner Specials
239 W. fcJainSt
(under Ihe Richmond Bank)
Downtown Richmond

/**»*> OOfkrr
D*C,4"U4UD

MENU

CHICKEN DINNER - Tender broiled chicken on a
bed of rice, salad, green beans and bread stick.
FISH DINNER - Tasty broiled fish on a bed of rice,
green beans, salad and bread stick.

%/§ 69
*Jt

SHRIMP DINNER -16 delicious broiled shrimp on
a bed of rice, salad, bread stick and lemon.

$A99

SHRIMP & FRIES

Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies &
Sweet & Sour Siuce

• Bite Size Shrimp,
[ Fries Hush Puppies'
•'& Cocktail Sauce

CO. coupon p»c na«omrc Ncrffood
«U» any oaatc coupon or dacouni
oKrr Ejfxrs 2/1 2/M I0M Brrra
■■ad. Klili—d. Ky

1

On* coupon per cuMomrr Nol good
* wMi any odwr coupon or dncount
I oHw EapuaaI/12/M lOMnnra
I Road. R.hmond.Ky

FISH & FRIES
1

SAVE A BUCK

$10FF

WE DELIVER!

Any Footlong Sub

with extended hours
on Weekends

•SUBUJflV"

Downtown Location

expires 2/10/94

!____ _______„__

624-9241

Offer not valid with any other offer or for delivery

Fish, Fries,
i Hush Puppies
1
& Tartar Sauce

CHICKEN & FRIES

$225

1

DINNER COUPON
Any
Complete
Dinner

□

NEW LOCATION!
636 University Shopping Center
Richmond, KY 40475

"NEW BULBS"

$10

Onr roufx«< prr ruaton.fr Not good
•x-Mh any other coupon or diacounl
oflev EapMa2/l2/*i. ltt» Brree
Road. RKtunond. Ky.

CM coupon p«i cuatomn Not food
' .» any c*.i coupon o. dlacounl
■ Mi E.pH-2/12/M ICB-lWr,.
I Ro»d. Richmond K»

Steak & Shrimp Dinner

NtV

• 4 oz. Steak
• 5 Butterfly Shrimp
• Slaw • Fries • Breadstick
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